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less than 8000, by which twenty-th 
seats more will be gained—fourteen 
of which will be given to large 
presented towns, chiefly in the North, 
one to Torquay and fifteen seats to 
new County divisions. The demon
stration of the .London Reformers on 
the 11th is everywhere pronounced an 
utter and complete failure. There is

eastings, for winch tie is to receive £11,000. 
The weight of each lion is seven tons. Sir 
Edwin Landseer is to receive £6000. It ja 
stated that a firm offered to perform Maro- 
cbetti’s part of the work tor £6000. 
Whether this be sp or not, a partner of one 
of the
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most extensive establishments in thi 
country, where complicated castings of 
large dimensions are constantly made, not 
only of oast iron, but of the alloy of which 
the lions are composed, states that the rate 
of Is 2d would be remunerative.

very

PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE. JSEpT

Bonding, Government and Langley going to be a mesa made of the Paris
-Napoleon, finding that

ilenlat

t; ^^^^^dhave suffioedto procnre what f
Co »Ik. :

to some heavy jobifii’grhhg _________________
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........... ................Va^wtak™ about £40 000 -Fw, f P,7 ment *ook place in the western portion ol L 86086 of m08t meD- would deter wo Bnt,8h ateamsh.ps are now on their way
............. ....Riohfleid ’ » “d® lt8elf let ln for Crete. Eight thousand Tnrkisb troops from lbem fr°m laying claim to any such prefer- t? Panama t0 «nter into competition with
'.«.'.::*.«Oamerontown and WlU have to Pa7 about Heraclion were defeated by the Cretans near 6066 .over 01her and more needy fellow. he A®eri««a steamships for the carrying
r.™s£tti”wj> 'M0,000 more* Naturally the House is Gerakari, and fell back, leaving behind them °° 00,8t8,. A 8trong argument advanced by 6 between ,hat Pw* and San Francisco.
........ San Francisco Savage, and but for Mr Gladstone’s ,wo gnn«. five flags, 100 mules, and many lhe News ln Mr Sparrow’s favor is, that he is *,6 names of the steamers are the Prinoe

° help, poor Mr Hunt, who has to ask Pris0Ders- The Imperialists received rein- ® “P°°r man witb a famil? t0 support.” Is w/6d and Taraikni—b°tb «crew propellors.
!™oncornhm’,London for the money, and who natnrallv dnos forcement® from Canea, but they attempted I’J en’ tbe on*^ “ Poor man ” in the Colony 6 °6” merican opdosition line just
------------------------ want to scold the Emneror w IH in vain to occupy the provinces of Selmo. In W“h a “family to support?’ Are •' poor UDced, the Pacific Mail Steamship Com.

English and Continental Echoes. I hard]v h t . . P ’ W.0Uld another part of the island a body of Ottoman ™e° Wllb families ” so seldom met with that f . f. 6 ,lkely t0 bave a vigorous opposition
Our files of English papers by the ! lt hL g ^ / He0btainod lrooP8 were beaten by the insurgents on the GoVarnment is forced to shower its favors f0t tbe fotnre‘

Sparrowhawk are only to the 3rd of L-’u.r70761/ aD. n®w there is a new 11th and 12th instants. Since then tbe eom ap°° Mr sP®rrow Î or, is the requisite Narrow Esoafe from Drownina

March. The essence of the most im' I ™hfl * andl lb® “gasometer,” batants retain their positions. Fresh massa- am00Dt °f Sellent to enable a man to Noble Conduct.-Oo Saturday, when H M

portant news that they contain has I CallS U’ is ‘° baVe been PerPetrated TenTcelT- Z* meaeare8 at 8 Ma,acoa was ab^« berth, a petty officer
been alreadv renorted bv teleeranh , 8tracted as lt on purpose to burn by *be Tarks- The Cretan Assembly gent y. 0t a'pifoe’ only ,ocated within the employed on the anchor fell overboard 

, , - 7. f , . 7 g P ’ the wonderful mass of treasure it will era ly Porsists in its demand for the annexa- *yri.2ed Mr 8Harrow’s head? Has the striking his bead against the same in h1*and the only duty devolving upon the contain, the insurance offices fight shy ‘^f Candia to Greece. A paragraph in 62 ,«-«b Sberifi of the mainland (a <- Colon- fall. Mr Richard KeasU htj” “in* 
writer of this article i. merely to Lf it> and 8ome exhibitors are tbe Paria Moniteur says that Mr Archibald Ffal ol , / Bpan°W)* °° claim8 00 the top-gallant forcera a, 2 , me an!
supply the details, and to express hw fpj htened The daneer seems to h! A1^on w,“ «ud to the Universal Exhibition tbe Govera™ent for “compensation?” Yet seeing the man sinking,
opinions upon, topics of most in- Lf the rxrau«of k.nH t0 , in Paris the model and plane of a tunnel to . h° ds ne,lber 6 Publ*c nor a private situa- jumped overboard

terest to the Colonial reader. The fu-,1 , , .’ ° Srave as to af- unite the coast of England and France. tl6D’ wbile tbe 8enlleman that the News has until assistance
Fenian Revolt, the Reform Bill and a tioP® tbat its very imminence Several projects have from time to time laken under its wing holds ore of each ! We are 
the Confederation Scheme occupy I ^ t «thontie. as carefui^as been presented to tbe Emperor Napoleon of «t T* °f °^6Ctiog t0 tbe
♦k nith. TfrAhaiasY h6J a e D & powder magazine, snbmarme railways between Folkestone and ealabl,sbment this permcions precedent
the atien o e gl s mind to Lights, cigars, and hobnailed shoes Boalogne> and Dover and Calais. The stock beoaase Mr SParrow ia » “ Colonist.” This
the exc usion of a most otber ought all to.be equally and absolutely ofba‘'ion in the Bank of England is now W®deny- We have every desire to see
subject. With regard to the Fenian forbidden< The King of Prussia onen. £19'390'312» aDd the Bank of France, °‘^6D8 from ,be Coloaie8 occupying high 
aflair, we know, by cable, what a ed the North German ParliamonF F *28,807,024. Yesterday about £100,000 and la®rat,ve P08i,ioaa ‘be Government ol
wretched, illadvised and “ one'hcrse ” thfi oAtu nf n nt on waa withdrawn from the Bank for exoort • every Colony ; but we cannot bring ourselvesoutbreak it was. Sir John Falstaff’s I :brnary’a 8Paech the but tbe We8t Indian steamer brought a t0.,0,,0W 11,6 examPla of tba ^ and sue-

ragged crew must have been gentle. I r 18 a ® intends to large supply of specie, viz., £672,860. The ta'° tbe G°vernment in the perpetration of a
men in appearance and action compared Providence h th n°° 8,68 tbat Bnll8b Board of Trade r0turns for the past ”ron8act because the only person benefitted

th. gawds «.rried off, and bal f„ the L,at, ot th« F.totatond ‘ tiat'h,'

7 f *1h H°°“ 7.Pe°P , r°"ld iav8 »“«■ eqaally mdy, if
signalled the advancing V.’..10 *■■«« ‘.Prevideaco bad notoalled him to the
,to “op ot ’,oald leadership of He Commonwealth.” He
hare ensued. The Ball,noctm pol.ee warned the Parliament of the danger 
barracks was attacked and fired. The „f „|teri„g lhe drnnght ol the Federal 
polie, gnard were smoked ont, and plct, the negotiation, having shown 
a iowed to make an egress by mean. hiœ lhe of obtolni„| lhe

s™. mu' tZ °°‘ a l°P T,°: 80 -««y different Prinees. Asdew, The bnildings were destroyed. 800n M tbe Gonstitntion was settled 
A detachment of the 71st Isfaotry he „„„ld open bi, bonds ^ .
overtook the rebels nt Bottle Hill, German States, offering them 
.her. they dispersed them and cap. bined guarantee for tbe seenrit, ol all 
.red four of tbe.r nnmber. Part,en- Germany, a otatom,' leagne, and 

Isr, of the subsequent revolt w.ll, common law for trade, a, the base, of 
perhapa, roach ns by the neat mail, alliance. He treated •• that the yearn- 
The data,Is of the Before, Bill, to I i„g „nd ,lliving „ ,be gemr_

... . . _ . , | ationa would be realized in their com
te these cofom ns, are contained m the m0n work » Tbe d ht tQ whjch
W ot February 26th It contains the King alludes will be fiercely dis, 

our fancy franchtses,” qual.fy.ng cussed, the Liberals intending to sub- 
the man possessing them to vote for stitute the more Democratic draught 
the borough or county in which he of l848. The King, however with
may be resident. There are an edncaJ the coupent of the Federal Council

lonal franchise, somewhat more ex- can dissolve the Parliament, and thé 
tended than that proposed in 1859, compa, alive strength of parties is un-
«Bd fr^ehtses dependent on the de J certain. It is believed that the balance 

posit of £30 in a saving’s bank for of power depend8 on tbe VQtea f
tweive months, or on the possession of ! members from the minor States but 

£50 in the funds, or on the payment of the Parliament is as yet very raw and 
twenty shillings yearly in direct taxes, uncertain of its own purposes De 
In addition to these new franchises it bating in the French Chamber is get-
8 pr°P°8ed that lhe exiatin8 0CCUPa- ting sharper. During a very useleÜé 

bon qualifications should be lowered debate on the legal right of the Em 
to a £20 rating qualification in conn- peror to abolish the discussion on the 
ties, and a £6 rating qualification in Address, which ended in a vote of 241 
boroughs. Mr Disraeli estimated that to 25 in favor of the Emperor M Jules
t» în7tîr“°HhiM,‘ W°"ld add 124>- Fa"8 -Id -he Minister ol Stated W.

00, and the reduction in the occupa- hold everything at the will of one
■on qualifications would add 82,500 to Lan. Yon are no longer of your
e s^dTîm1* k th6nUm‘ ep°Ch- la tbe t of Europe eman-

th * added t0 the boro°8h voters by cipated you believe yourself, or rather
SZ8 Tk 8!t'000 “d ”l8h -» believe yonr,.;r,he Mi7

'■ The dmm ol i.terof.lto„.A.relmsor.Tn,j.„”

««fears

•eats, it is proposed to disfranchise Morny.

«a«b^-.P.b..'..,-...fi.,,k,hem.,d 
gaining seven seats and to tL lions for Nelsons monmnent jnat finished by
•ingle seat L ’ a m ^ S LandBeer' and aet “P ^ London. Baron

8 at fr°m every doublo-mem- Maroehetti supplied the metal and made the
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not

courageously 
and kept him up 

arrived. This officer 
<*r has already bad tbe Humane Society’s 
honorary silver medal presented to him for 
saving the jives of his fellow creatures.

Soiree in AID 0,1 the Orphans of St. 
Ann’s—The soiree in aid of the Orphans of 
St Ann’s will come ofl this evening. We 
are sincerely desirous of seeing a fall house. 
No nobler charity than an institntion for the 
support and education of orphans is in
existence, and the praiseworthy spirit of 
self-denial with which the Sisters have thus 
far performed their duties, 
them to the assistance of recommends 

every class and
the total of the preceding yearf" 

and eighteen per cent over that of 1864 
The amount of shipments of cotton manutaci 
tores was £60,865,022, being an increase of 
thirty per cent in value and twenty eight per 
cent in quantity on those of the preceding 

Haberdashery shows an increase of 
seven per cent, linen manufactures an in
crease of five per cent, woollen manufactures 
five and a half per cent, and iron manufac
tures ten per cent. The imports of cotton 
d“r'Dg the year were 12,295,803 cwt against 
8,731,949 in 1865.

cent over
’ is folly set forth in this extract, whichwl 

take from its blasphemous leading article of P‘e888Dt ream0D- 
Snoday, the 14tb ; “ The time cannot be far
distant when Colonies will be governed as they ley has arrived back at S^FMncTs^'^nd 

ought to be, by Colonists, for patience has its made her appearance in the “Black Cr’ook” 
limits. Had Mr Sparrow ti en born some- —a spectacular drama—tbe chief attraotinn 
where in the United Kingdom instead of in of which consists in showing as much of a 
Canada, the News would have seen good fine female figure as the law will allow 
reason to “ brutally” abuse the Governor for The “Black Crook” is a humpbacked 
tbe appointment ; but as tbe appointee hap- cerer, who deals with Satan thwarts
editor of*th* f COl°ni8t; 8ftCr the id68 °‘the l0Vers'i8 foiled by f»iry influence, and goes 
editor of that paper, he is entitled to the where he belongs with great eclat Th«
tenderest consideration and tbe most com- faiFy scenes, waterfalls and tableaux are 
plete “ compensation ” at the hands of the quite beautiful- 
Government. We feel that

1

year.
F

scr-
trne

Ol this total, 4.643,870 
were from the United States, against 

1,212,799 in 1865 and 126,322 in 1864. 
Garibaldi, on his way to Venice, paid a visit 
to Bologna, where he was received, with the 
utmost enthusiasm. At the railway station 
he was met by the Working Men’s/ Society, 
the Roman emigrants witb their tespective 
banners, the Democratic Society ahd a vast 
crowd of people, who completely filled the 
building, and among whom 
ladies.

cwt
a com.

Hawaiian Islands—Hon. George M. 
Robertson, Assistant Justice of the Supreme 
Court, died suddenly, March 12th. 
a native of Scotland, and had been 
of the Island since 1844. He was greatly 
respected, and his loss will be severely felt 
The missionary brig Morning Star arrived at 
Honolulu, March lfitb, 120 days from Boston. 
The Advertiser goes into raptures over her. 
She is to be employed as a missionary packet, 
to run between Honolulu and the Marq 
and Micronesia Islands. M

we must denounce 
the narrow-minded, prejudiced policy bf the 
News in attempting to array one class of 
subjects against another by boldly asserting 
that an Englishman, an Irishman or a Scotch
man is not as good and as true a man, and 
as capable of holding office, as one who was 
born—through no choice of his own, be it 
remembered—on the other side of the Rocky 
Mountains» We are all Colonists here. We 
are neither Canadians, Englishmen, Irish
men nor Scotchmen. We are British Co
lumbians. All are entitled to the 
privileges, under tbe law—and for the News 
and its satraps to contend that because 
Colonist was born in a different part of the 
world to another, he is therefore a better 
is to exhibit

a I
He was 

a resident
It
IS

which allusion has been so often made

were many 
At the sight of the familiar red 

shirt enthusiasm was immediately aroused, 
and the friends of the General had 
difficulty in opening a passage for him from 
the carriage to the .waiting room. Many 
people kissed his hand, others his clothes. 
Seeing upon one of the banners the wolf 
witb the twins, and on another the Roman 
Eagle, the General made some remarks res
pecting Rome. Professor Filopanti, in reply, 
said that the dnly of liberating Rome belong 
ed in tbe first place to those who remained 
there, and in the second to the Roman exiles. 
If, unfortunately, neither succeeded, the duty 
devolved upon all Italians, and in snob a 
case, the Government remaining neutral, 
the nation would oonnt upon the valor and 
abnegation of Garibaldi. The General re
plied tbat it

nesassome

The Mails—English letters
by the Sparrowhawk yesterday. 

The bags were obtained from the British 
Consulate at San Francisco. No Canadian 
or American bags were sent aboard from 
the Post office, and we are therefore with* 
oot letters from either of those sectioos.

Shelved—It is

to the 7thsame
March came

one 6
fy■man,

amount of ignorant présomp
tion and prejudice that we were not prepared 
to find even in the columns of the News.

an

i.‘
a settled fact that Mr

The “Suppressed Telegram.”—The News Eranklyn, of Nanaimo, has been shelved, 
has made a very low and.uncalled for at- Spalding, of Cariboo, will take his place 
lack upon the gentleman who so ably guards Mr Franklyn retires with a so-called six 
the iaterests of rhe State Telegraph Com- months’“ leave of absence,” bnt he is reailv 
pany in this city, in connection with the 00 probation. Whether he will return to 
teiegrrm which it alleges was suppressed at tbe pnbbo 88rT*ce rests with himself, 

was to be hoped this great this office. It is, perhaps, unnecessary for as Thb U. S. frigate Vanderbilt, now at San
accomplished by purely to say that this last adcusatioo is as untrue Francisco, will be sent north to take

legal means ; that revolutionary means and fouadationless as the one which the sion o{ ,be Russian Territory in the
oug t to be reserved as a last resource same sheet preferred against us. The “ sup- United States,
should the others fail.

IIobject would be
posses- 

name

The Toronto Globe publishes the Confed
eration Bill as introduced into the House of 
Commons. It does not differ materially from 
the draft previously published here.

r ,Tf!L SmP PABI8IAN wil1 «H for Barra,d’. 
Inlet this morning to load with lumber for 
New Zealand.

blSS™ ôfVreî-v Slm7e.re-rThe lneense breathing
parte“h“^.SSfth£fam0U8,T "belled b?
of nature to preparations monn?!*8 prokuote
essential oils. Morrav »£ïUfîCtarel1 tiï>m J’,un*en1 
Water, for thirty
Spanish America, it freanenti»1 p?rfilme ot

siis-ssssfa
gta. «MM,'SI?' WUtanuui"im?

s
«I

pressed telegram” bad no foundation in fact. 
It never had an existence save in the 
diseased imagination of the -ZVetcsman. The 
best course for the gentleman assailed to 
adopt ia to take not the slightest notice of 
the elanderons effusiom An explanation 
woald be qaite superfluous, as the paragraph 
will do no harm to any living soil outside of 
the News office.

Across the Pobtase—A party of four 
gentleman yesterday rowed the Whitehall 
boat “ Dart” up the bead of the arm of Vic
toria harbor, where they raised the boat on 
their shoulders and carried it across the 
portage to Esquimau harbor. Here the 
boat was launched and rowed to tbe ship 
Egmont, when Oapt Inglis received and 
entertained the party in a handsome manner. 
The iparty returned by the same roate that 
they went. The portage is a fourth of a 
mile long, and the feat was performed for a 
wager of $75.

Express.—A small Express for Welle, 
Fargo & Co. was brought by the Sparrow- 
hawk,

!
'

mem.
■

il

Terrible Storms have swept the coast of 
California. The pilot boat Caleb Curtis (with 
all on board), the bark Nahumkeag, and the 
schooners Mendocino, Willient and Johnson 
—the last named with captain and 
were lost on San Francisco bar. Men who 
had followed the sea for years represent the 
gales to have been the most terrible they 
ever experienced.
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• DELAYED DISPA
Eastern Stat<

The registration in Wash;
■ colored voters 12.000 majoritj

Arrangements for the sale i 
litol boildings were completed
■ have been purchased by tb 
•the New York hotel, who inte
■ large and splendid building d 
I Secretary McCulloch receiv 
Etions from the New York
I fact that he had reduced ti 
I during the past year $200,001

The Journal says that Mr £ 
| call up the resolution to e: 
r bury. The next time Mr Sat 

drunk on the floor of the Sent 
tion will be called up.

Thad Stevens is dying. 
The Indian massacre at Fc 

a hoax.
Probably nobody will be 

Minister to Austria, and tbj 
vacancy, Motley holding over j 
confirmed!

Richmond, Va., April 5--] 
occurred in the coal mine of tti 
Company on the 3d iast. 7] 
distinct explosions, 
descend into the shaft was prt 
bursting out ol flames in the j 
men and thirty nine negroe 
mine at the time of the exploj

St Louis, April 6—Gen Baj 
eated Porter’s fleet of gunbo1 
perilous situation on Red rivet 
Banks’ expedition, was mure 
bed in Vernon county a few di 
Bailey was sheriff of the count 
of $3,000 has been offered for 
of the murderers.

An a

The military have been call 
I press riots in the coal district/ 

Vania.
New Yoke, April 5—At J 

Conference to-day Bishop Jan] 
I the candidates for ministry tl 
I public sentiment must be noted 
I reach the people by such sen 
[ presented 100 years ago. P 
| attend to periodical literature 
[pers: Professor McClintock
I sending of intelligent colored 
Hheolagioal schools.

Johnson has withdrawn the t 
[several Republicans. It is stat 
rafter no Republican can be no 
I It is stated on high authority 
Itorney General has written at 
■Sheridan had no right under tl 
■ion Act to remove municip 
■New Orleans. Sheridan’s offic 
■been received. He states tba 
vented by the Washington s 
■ball remove many more offici 
Bmpossible to carry out the 
Koiog so.
■ Advices from Richmond si 
■onnecticnt election has caused 
■ction against the Reeonstructii
■ Chicago, April 4—The Trxl 
■sponsion of Sheridan is hinti 
Starters.
■ New Yobk, April 9.—The Si
■ the Fenians have issued t 
■ore money and more men, a 
the former, in behalf of their sul 
Irymen.
r The Great Eastern is outside 
he high tidei
I Revenue Commissioner Wellei 
Id an invitation of the English 
|o spend the summer in Englie 
lories.
I Hartford, April 8—The Dei 
ried the municipal election to- 
bundred majority, a gain of o 
iud thirty since Monday.

New York, April 8—The T 
»nd Herald have three colum 
communications full ol statistics 
iian America, from Professor Bai 

The Smithsonian Institute h 
llorers there two years, They r< 
tUtumn. The coast climate ii 
bout the same es in Waahmgtor 
scellent, producing barley, tu 
|ges, etc. Gold, copper, iron a 
tund abundantly. M. D: Collk 
■lives peaceable, vigorous, 
bd fond of foreign merchandise 
mshnell says the shortest route tc 
kpan from Lake Superior is by 
[ootoback, which is navigable 
ules.
[The Times says Sumner’s epe 
[mpreheusive statement of oi 
llicy, and rehearsed the altera; 
feign powers to obtain territori 
Ived territory free ol all incumb 
Kew Orleans, April 9—Ne 
■w Orleans levees continue di 
■e destruction of property is ve 
E-ouistille, Ken., April 7—F 
■t, independent Democrat, wat 
por, yesterday, by 2,018 major

* v Mexico.
N$w York, April 4.—The He 
ip, Obispo letter, dated March 

lobedo writes that on the 6th 
lines around Queretaro. H 
■ ready for the assault to- 
■ht it would require only th 
hto finish the work. To-day

'ere observed, and it was t 
ini army would give battle, 
or it would have been flankt 
it discord and division 
I the Imperial officers. T] 
I starving.
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The Bussiau Treat]
San Francisco, April 

iceived here from Wasbiogti 
tuseian treaty has been
enate.

Prize Fight
Ï Chandler won the prize fig 
in 21 rounds. Great exciter^
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€lie Hteftta $rifo|i tintât. The Entertainment in Aid of the 

Thirty-two Orphans oi the St, Ann’s 
Convent.

The Capital Question.
A remarkable contradiction exists 

between Governor Seymour’s message 
about the seat of Government and his 
remarks upon the same subject at the 
prorogation of the Legislative Conn* 
oil. In the message His Excellency 
soya !. y I was told: by an influential 
person that it was the intention of the 

: OerommeBt tbafethe seaV of fimem» 
ment of British Columbia should be 
at New Westminster.” Now, if such 
were the “intention” of the Home Gov
ernment, it would follow that the 
situation of the Capital was at least 
undecided ; but in the Prorogation 
Speech the Governor says that the 
“ Seat of Government is fixed by law, 
honor,” &c., “at New Westminster.” 
By what law ? Was such an ordinance 
passed during the two or three days 
that elapsed between the writing ol 
the message and the delivery of the 
speech ? Certainly not. The “ inten
tion ” of the Home Government is not 
law; and the fact that the first drafts 
of the Union Bill contained a clause 
providing that the Seat of Govern
ment should be fixed at New West
minster, but which was struck out by 
order of the Home Government, clearly 
shows that the question is an open 
one, and that the people of the Colony 
have a right to try and influence Her 
Majesty’s Government to place it 
where it will be most convenient for 
the largest number of inhabitants— 
accessible at all seasons and in all 
weathers— w here 
may be most economically adminis
tered, and where it will be most 
ful to the great mass of its citizens. 
Unquestionably, the only place in the 
Colony possessing all these advantages 
is Victoria, and the Governor will 
sooner or lat V discover—if he be not 
already alive to the fact—that the at
tempt to build up two towns in such 
close proximity as Victoria and New 
Westminster, must result disastrously 
to both.

The Governor’s Summer Residence—
If Dame Rumor is to be believed, Governor OP Klll^ S
Seymour declines to inhabit Government is .W onstitutional disease, a corruptionthe
House during his stay at Victoria and has blood’ by, which this becomes vitiated,
i „ , , weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it

(communicated.) ^ *or 8ammer months the Admiral's pervades the whole body, and may burst out in
Friend, parent, sister—tender names residence at Esquimalt, which is to be im- disease on any part of it. No organ is free from 

T, . . „ StCr leDaer Dames mediately fitted un for th« renentinn lts attacks, nor is there one which it may not
There are in the feelings of spe natures— ^ ‘ J* ception of the destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously caused
which have less of earth in them then aa*ust parly* The reasons given for select» by mercurial disease, low living, disordered or

Tranu; ^„l“^.*-..iri"4 iufthe various sympathies, affections and dis- . 8 damP and requires extensive the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin,
treat thafchdtong- Irka »i—y of tender rela- r-Ta-8,-M9 t^t it«L 8'tuatipn is_Weak, and it is hereditary in the constitution, descending

tions arise out of each’ other] in domestic - ate state of health. Thus has rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the iniquities
circles, but is it cot greatly enhanced wbeQ been worse than squandered in the of the fathers upon their children.”

,.,b... “d ,h‘ *r lo°-s
who claim no ties of kindred or relationship . ,8g y pile of buildings on the sum. the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
bevond that nf namre t Ta mit of a great rock in a locality exposed to tubercles ; in the glands, swellings ; and on thebeyond that of nature V To this «owd wind (h b| Governor Kennedy ««^6, eruptions or sores. This foul conup-
duty kind women—“ The Sisters”—have , . y tion, which genders in the blood, depresses the
devoted themselves, and within the sane- De^et made a worse selection than when he energies of life, so that scrofulous constitutions 

. , , _ .. . took the advice of a professed friend and a n,ot only suffer from scrofulous complaints, battuary of their own mutual affections and notori dema„0„ae ,0 bnv rarv firat they have far less power to withstand the attacks
mutual confidence, feel that the supreme , ® ® ? y 8 6 first of other diseases : consequently, vast numbers
concern of moral beinss relates to the life and c0Dsult tbe Assembly alterward. A perish by disorders which, although not scrofu- 
... . | more unsuitable location for a Government ?V3 ™ their nature are still rendered fatal by

which is to come, and to inculcate that feel- H .. this taintm the system. Most of the consump-iug to others is their joy. They claim not H,°U8ef ' °° be'”agmed lhan the decin&tes the human femily has
narihlv fomn n. rinhoa . ik„i. ■ * . site of the Castle ; but the Governor having origin directly m this scrofulous contamination :earthly fame or riches ; their title is to » tree- declined tQ jnbabh it b ,h , “ and many destructive diseases of the liver, kid!
sure in the skies—'* the crown of glory that , , . . . ’ J16 y extra ney8) brain, and,.indeed, of all the organs, arise •—f .
fadeth not awav.” The knowledge they ‘ Whlob ba may ba Put b7 taking from or are aggravatetMiy the same cause,
acouire is such as distress teaches Th-;, ”P blS t68,dence at Esquimalt will be de- One quarter of all our people are scrofulous ;3” ÏSSTJÏS r. <■»» ai. B,..,!...,, p„,„.

“7 ,h*‘ »“ ;id "»» P-b"" .»• A tow Oppj.inoH. Tbe Ciro.ol,
andean only be reached by the tender steamship companies,§ after a long and well it by healthy food and exercise. Such a medi-
sympatby of a feeling heart, that can drop a fought battle with the Anchor Line, will, c™e we supply in
tear of pity, or brighten with a smile of according to appearances, have but a short 
loving kindness tbe helpless and tbe care- period of recuperation before they will be 
worn sufferer". Shall we trace one of the Again called upon to resist the establishment 
Sisterhood to yonder poor shed, to the beg- of an opposition line under the auspices of 
gar’s roof 1 The floor is damp ; it is the abode Uaptaiu Wright, an old and well known 
of misery ; upon a wretched pallet lies a steamship man. Under date of New York, 
human form; the immortal soul is passing April 6, the telegraph informs us that a new 
from its clayey tenement ; no relative steamship named the Cleopatra, of 1400 
attends to smooth the pillow of tbe dyiog ; tons, had been launched that day., It states 

,nl there stands a woman I An infant’s wail that she was built for one Arthur Leary, and 
is heard ; she hears the short, deèp gasp, was intended for tbe Pacific Coast trade, 
and then the parting groan. But the now Steamship men „are not cognizant of the 
motherless child 1 She is clasped to a heart existence of any capitalist named Leary, 
where troth and love abides. Shaja'now an and give it as their opinion that he is but the 
Orphan adopted by the Sisters of St. Ann’s, agent of 
The infant is nourished ; it grows up to ehild- Wright, 
hood; it is taught ; the little hands are joined move is made in 
in prayer to Him who sees in secret ; it ig Herald. 
taught to bless its Heavenly Father for its 
inwa d life, and to look to a higher life 
It is not by direct instruction alone that the 
Sisters prepare and train these adopted 
children for the situations they may be 
called upon to fill in life—the highest princi
ples and best feelings of oar nature 
cultivated in their minds. It is their pleas
ing duty, and they hopefully anticipate, that 
when, after the struggles of life 
they shall meet again in Heaven—no 
derer lost.

AND CHROMIC1E.
“ The Poor their clients, and Heaven’s smile their fee.”Tuesday, April 23j 1867»

War Clouds.
War clouds are gathering thick and 

fast in the horizon of Continental 
Europe. An alarming state of urn. 
certainty exists everywhere. The 
Greeks continue to fan the flame of 
discontent between the Forte and its 
rebellious Christian subjects. Russia 
is drawing near to the Turkish frontier 
with an evident design of overwhelm» 
ing with her mighty armies the forces 
of the Sultan and driving them baek 
into Asia. Prussia is loading her 
needle-gun to retain the territory that 
a ten dayi’ campaign earned for her 
last sqmpier. Austria is taking pre
cautions against losing more ground, 
and preparing to strike tQ regain her 
lost provinces, by restoring to Hun» 
garjr its Constitution and placing a 
breech-loading rifle in the hands of 
every soldier. Italy, fully alive to 
coming danger, is watching with jeal» 
ous eye the movements of her Ger
man neighbors upon one side and His 
Holiness the Pope on the other. Den
mark, Holland, Switzerland, Spain, 
Portugal, Greece and Belgium 
are all engaged in warlike pre
parations. And Napoleon—the master 
hand at whose beck all the continent
al puppets will begin to dance—casts 
a wistful eye across the Rhine and 
longs to measure weapons with the 
powerful rival whose bold and success
ful strokes so recently changed the 
map of Europe. All the powers, great 
and small, are panting for war—a war 
that will bring in its train misery and 
ruin to millions of human beings.* 
Human nature is the same to-day 
it was centuries ago. The growth of 
civilization and the spread of intelli
gence have changed all else save the 
inherent savageness of man. Blood
letting is as great a s.cience to-day as 
it ever was, and the nation that pos
sesses the most improved principle 
for assisting man to “ shuffle off this 
mortal coil ” with expedition, will 
prove the victor in the coming shock. 
The Eastern question is the only con» 
tinental entanglement that Great 
Britain has to drag her into difficulty ; 
and should Russia remain (which is 
not likely) a passive spectator while 
every other continental power is en
gaged in deadly conflict, there will be 
no occasion for interference on our 
part.

I

AYER’S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of our times can devis© for this every-where 
prevailing and fatal malady. It is combined 
from the most active remédiais that have been 
discovered for the expurgation of this foul disor
der from the blood, and the rescue of the sys
tem from its destructive consequences. Hence 
it should be employed for the cure of not only 
scrofula, but also "those other affections which 
mise from it, such as Eruptive and Skin Dis
eases, St. Anthony’s Eire, Rose, or Ery
sipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, 
Blains and Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, 
Rheumatism, Syphilitic and Mercurial 
Diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Debility, 
and, indeed, all Complaints arising from 
Vitiated or Impure Blood. The popular 
belief in “ impurity of the blooÿ,” is founded in 
truth, for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. 
The particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsa
parilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without w’:xh sound health is impossible in 
contaminated constitutions.

\

the Government

use-

some S&n Franciscan, probaby 
It will not be long before

this matter.— Oregon
some

as
Times.—Times are picking up on Puget 

• Sound in consequence of an increased de
mand for lumber. Shipbuilding is also 
gelling to be a business of, considerable 
importance. At Port Townsend, the Cal
houn Bros., are building a schooner of two 
hundred tons for the freighting and build
ing business which they hope to have afloat 
early the coming season. In Kitsap county 
we heard of a large vessel being built at 
Seabeck. A small screw steamer is in the 
frames at Port Madison, while
steamer is nearly finished at Port Orchard__
Puget Sound Weekly.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIO,
are so composed that disease within the range of 
their action can rarely withstand or evade them. 
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse, 
and invigorate every portion of the human or
ganism, correcting its diseased action, and restor
ing its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of 
these properties, the invalid who is bowed down 
with pain or physical debility is astonished to 
find his health or energy restored by a remedy 
at once so simple and inviting.

Not only do they cure the every-day com
plaints of every body, but also many formidable 
and dangerous diseases. The agent below named 
is pieced to furnish gratis my American Alma
nac, containing certificates of their cures, and 
directions for their use in the following com
plaints : Costiveness, Heartburn, Headache aris
ing from a disordered Stomachf Nausea, Indiges
tion, Pain in and Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, 
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
kindred complaints, arising from a low state of 
the body or obstrufction of its functions.

are

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
IWednesday, April 17.

Th* Bewitching New Fashions.— 
“ Mark Twain,” writing froip Net? Yoik 
tb a California paper, thus discourses upon 
the new fashions Who shall describe tbe 
exquisite taste and beauty of the new style 
of ladies’ walking dresses Î 
class, women can contrive more outlandish 
and ugly costumes than one would think 
possible withotA the gilt of inspiration. 
But this time they have been felicitous in 
inventions, the wretched waterfall still re
mains, of course, but in a modified form } 
every change it has undergone was for the 
better. First it represented a bladder of 
Scotch snnfi; next it bang down the woman’s 
back like a canvas covered ham; afterwards 
it contracted, and counterfeited a turnip oe 
the back of the head; now it sticks straight 
out behind, and looks like a wire muzzle on 
a greyhound. Nestling in the midst of this 
long stretch of head and hair reposes the 
little batter-cake cf a bonnet, like a jockey 
saddle on a race-horse. You will readily 
perceive that this looks very unique, and 
pretty, and coquettish. But the glory of the 
costume is the robe—the dress. No furbe
low, no flounces, no biases, no ruffles, 
gores, no flutterwbeels, no hoops to speak of 
—nothing but a rich, plain, narrow black 
dress, terminating just below the knees in 
long saw teeth (points downward) and under 
it a flaming red skirt enough to put your eyes 
out, that reaches down to the ancle bone 
and exposes the restless little feet. Charm
ing, fascinating, seductive, bewitching ! To 
see a lovely girl of seventeen, with her saddle 
on her head, and her muzzle on behind, and 
her veil just covering the end of her nose, 
come tripping along in her hoopless, red- 
buttooed dress, like a churn on fire, is 
enough to set a man wild. I must drop 
this subject--! can’t stand it.

are over, 
wan-

a screw
It may be said by a few, it is hoped by a 

very few, that the St. Ann’s Society is ex
clusively Catholic. It is Catholic, but its 
charity is what the word Catholic implies 
—Universal. The Sisters exercise a world
wide, powerful moral influence in support of 
their Church. Female agency has a high 
place in her system. To devout women she 
assigns spiritual functions and dignities. 
But the faithful Sisters of St. Ann’s ask 
when called upon by the helpless or the 
forsaken, whether the object that demands 
their sympathy wes born a heretic or a 
schismatic—all such feelings are bushed in 
favor of the plea-poverty. Miss Nightingale, 
when she visited tbe hospitals on the battle 
field of the Crimea, or John Howard the 
philanthropist, or Mrs Elizabeth Fry, when 
they visited the seenes of woe in prison 
dungeons, asked not what was the creed of 
the sufferer ?

The National College of Business 

and Commerce is the title of an institution 
lately opened at Portland, Oregon, the object 
of which is ‘‘to prepare young and middle- 
aged men for business life,” 
received the first number of a journal called 
the Gazette issued by the college, which 
contains several useful hints for the guid. 
ance ol business men.

Taken as a

We have

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,not,
The Russian Treaty Ratified.

Oar special despatch announces the 
ratification of the treaty whereby Rus
sia agrees to sell and the United States 
agrees to buy all that tract of land 
lying north and west of the 60th de
gree of latitude and known as the 
Russian Possessions in North America. 
The importance of this purchase can
not bo overestimated. It opens to 
American enterprise the inexhaustible 
fisheries and the extensive far trade of 
that regipn, besides giving the United 
States control of a strip of seaboard, 
tep,.leagues in width, from Fort Simp
son to the 60th degree of latitude. 
Award that power San Juan Island, 
and) Great Britain will have scarcely 
a, foothold of coast on the Pacific that 
she can call her own, or with which, 
in case of war with our neighbor, she 
would not find it next to impossible to 
cpmmunic&te. John Bull, in America, 
ie being hemmed in by Brother Jon» 
atban in a manner much more forcible 
ban agreeable ; and if the Duke of 

Buckingham really stated, as reported, 
that the cession of the Russian terri
tory to the Americans is a matter of 
ndifference to Her Majesty’s, Govern
ment, he was either ignorant of ti e. 
subject on which he spoke, or the 
Home Government is trying to. rid 
hprself of her Colonies. The under
standing between the United States 
and Russia is cordial, au45$Ui)ough ,the 
cession of this territory does not indi
cate an alliance offensive and defensive 
between the two powers, it would 
seem that Russia is preparing for 
trouble on the .Eastern question, and 
is endeavoiing to buy the moral sup
port and sympathy of America in the 
straggle which „tbe whole world is 
aware must soon take place.

FOB THE RAPID CURE OP

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive 
Patients in advanced stages of the dis
ease.’
So wide is the field of its usefulness, and so 

numerous are the cases of its cures, that almost 
every section of country abounds in persons, 
publicly known, who have been restored from 
alarming and even desperate diseases of the 
lungs by its use. When once tried, its superi
ority over every other medicine of its kind is too 
apparent to escape observation, and where its 
virtues are known, the public no longer hesitate 
what antidote to employ for the distressing and 
dangerous affections of the pulmonary organs 
that are incident to our climate. While many- 
inferior remedies thrust upon the community 
have failed and been discarded, this has gained 
friends by eveiy trial, conferred benefits on the 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced 
cures too numerous and too remarkable to be 
forgotten.

Destructive Fire.—A despatch from St 

Louis, Missouri, announces the total destruc
tion by fire of the Lindeil Hotel—said to be

con-
The loss was

1tbe largest building of tbe kind on the 
tinent if not in the world.
$1,600,000 !

The New Spring Bonnets have made 
their appearance heie. They are very pretty 
—«bat there is of them to admire. In ap
pearance and size they are not unlike an 
American ten cent stamp tied around with a 
cobweb.

Waterlogged —The American bark Ver
non, lumber laden for San Francisco, 
reported in the Straits yesterday, waterlog
ged. She encountered a severe gale out
side tbe Straits and is on her way back 
to refit.

Trades Licenses.—The High Sheriff 
notifies all defaulters under the Trades 
License Act that the roll has been handed 
to him, and that he will proceed forthwith 
to collect the tax with five per cent „dded. 
SK'cean Mail Subsidy.—It is reported that 
Government has renewed its negotiations 
with the owners of the Active for 
mail service at a less rate than was formerly 
paid, but at an ad va nee on the enm ($50 
per month) proposed by the Council.

Sale of Raal Estate.—Copland’s two brick 
houses with lot, on Pandora street, were sold 
yesterday for $1550 by Mr. Backus, and 
a lot on Waddington alley was disposed of by 
the same auctioneer for $600.

“ Found Dead.”—The Coroner’s jury res 
turned this verdict in the case of the Indian 
woman found dead near Cadboro B 
Sunday.

Was the Protestant, or the
Baptist, or the Quaker, nobly em
ployed than Sister Providence, a Catholic 
Sister ? But enough, let a poetess plead 
for tbe charity :—

more

DO
“ Stand nobly forth, ye rich of the land,

With kindly heart and bounteous hand ; 
Remember, *tis now their season of need,
And a prayer for help is a call you must heed. was

“ A few of thy blessings, a tithe of thy gold,
Will save the young and chorishjthe old;
’Tis a glorious task to work such good ;
Do it, yo great ones I Ye can and ye should.

“He is not worthy to hold from Heaven,
The trust reposed, the talents given ;
Who will not add to the portion that’s scant,
In the pinching hours of cold and want.

“ Oh ! lib'.eii in mercy, yo sons of wealth,
Baskmg lu comfort and glowing with health ■
Give whate’er ye can spare, and be sure,
He serveth his Maker who aideth the poor.”

Haÿti.—The revolution in Hayti was led 
by Victor Chevalier who was exiled some 
time ago, but landed recently at St. Marks. 
General Dagis, who was elected President, 
has declined. The Government will be ad
ministered by the Principal Secretary of 
State. Salnave has returned to Hayti and 
taken command of the Northern Depait. 
ment. All was quiet at the latest advices. 
The revolution is followed by peaceful 
political movements, 
and the embarrassed condition of the 
Treasury were the causes of the revolution.

Fob New Westminster.—Jhe Enterprise 
left for New Westminster yesterday 
ing. There were about 75 passengers for 
the different mining camps, and Messrs Ball, 
Bitch, Stapleton, O. W. Wallace, Rev Mr 
Jamieson and others for the. “capital.” She 
had also on board considerable freight. The 
Isabel has been withdrawn from the route for 
the present.

PREPARED BY

DR. J. G. AYER & CO.,
LOWELL, MASS.

MOORE,& CO.,
Corner of Yates and Langley street»

PEPSINE
1MOBSOS’S PEPSINE WINF,

MOHSON’S PEPSINE I0ZESGES, 
MOESOH’S PEPSINE GLOBULES,

Are perfectly palatable forms for administering this popo’ 
lar remedy for weak digestion,

manufactured by

au oeeau

The Eqmont—Captain Inglis, of the Tele
graph Company’s ship Egmuot, now lying in 
Esquimalt harbor awaiting orders, entertained 
a number of friends at lunch a few days ago 
in a manner worthy the commander of so 
fine a ship» The guests were shown the 
tank containing the submarine cable for 
Behring's Straits, the machinery for hoisting 
and packing up the same, in case of accident, 
several interesting specimens of heathen 
idols, implements of war, etc., obtained at 
Easier Island, in the Pacific—1500 miles 

any known land—^vith other curiosi
ties. The terrible (?) dungeon in which the 
obstreperous carpenter of the Egmont 
confined lor a week was also shown. It is 
really a comfortable cabin, and were we 
about to engage passage for a trip around 
the Horn, we should ask no better quarters.

T. fflORSON & SON,
SI, 33, and 124 Southampton^Row, Kuascll Square, Lon-

In Bottles and Boies from 2s.
Pancreatic Emulsion in 4 and 8 os. bottles.
Pancreatized Cod Liver Oil in % and 1 pints

Saecharated Wheat Phosphates,
Introduced by Dr Tilbury Fox, a Dietetic Preparation sap- 
plying an. important deficiency in the Food of Invalids 
and Children, in packets

GelatShe and Kreosite, Morson’e 
Pure Chemicals and Latest Preparations

SHIPPING ORDERS CAREFULLY 
PACKED.

•**See Name, Address and Trade Mark. Orders to be 
made payable in Lopdon •

ROUP HARVEY, Victoria.
Agent for British Columbia.

General discontent

ay, on

from There are qo* twenty eight square 
rigged vessels on the Sound taking i„ 
cargoes of lumber and spars.

morn-

was
m!8 lyThebe was not a 

court yesterday,
single case in, thé police

INFORMATION wanted
nF (OR GAIW) ARTHUR, FROM

the Statq of Ohio, aged about 60 years, who. when 
last heard from, was in Victoria in poor health. Any 

concerning him will be than^l^reqelye^i
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WEEKLY COLOJSriST A ~ntt~>
CHRONICLE.1 3§ B irlrgrajili Chicago, April 9—The Times save that 

the Mate Department has received reliable 
ne ws from Mexico, to the effect that Maxi 
milian is-in a tight place and will be obliged 
to surrender himself to the Liberal force. 
1 he latter threaten to dispose ot him by a 
drum-head court, and execute him at once. 
Application was made to this Government to 
recoynize him as a belligerent, and thereby 
saved his life. This was refused, but Seward 
delivered his protest to the Mexican Minister 
against treating Maximillian otherwise than 
as a pr soner of war. The representatives of 
the Emperor are now in Washington.

A Herald special says that Mr Seward, at 
the request ol the Austrian Minister, bas 
telegraphed to Mr Campbell, our Minister 
in Mexico, to urge Juarez to show all possi
ble leniency to Maximilian in case he is cap
tured by the Liberals. Mr Campbell replied 
the same day that be had forwarded the re
quest.

Diaz is attacking Puebla, and is already 
in possession of the outer works and the 
greater part of the city. The Imperialists 
were reduced to the plaza, and by this time 
the city is undoubtedly captured. Diaz 
will then be free to march on Mexico, where 
already a large portion of the army is in 
good position.

Destitution is

, ,h. oj » 1 ». ... «pend «JE «.StStg?

May their number be few !
Although all the companies above Rich

field paid very well during the whole of last 
summer it required this winter to prove their 
real value. With but one or two exceptions 
these claims have paid over expenses through
out the winter, and their value has been 
enhanced by the discovery of another and 
richer stratum of pay dirt further in the bill 

The companies that have paid for work
ing this winter are the Bradley-Nicholson, 
Chma, Taylor, Brouee, Well Mary Ann, 
Dutch Bill, Six-toed Pete and Casket Ooro- 
E®0!6”'. ,^6 Hydraulic Companies between 
Kichfie d and the canyon are prospecting in 
the hill for a back channel. The Bedrock 
Drain is progressing rapidly. The Bald 
Head company expect the drain to reach 
their ower shaft in about two weeks. Wake 
up Jake company are
with rockers. Cariboo company are work
ing on the Drain. Hit or Mies company 
paying well. Borealis company are running 
a new tunnel. Davis company are drilling 
from their old shaft. Never Sweat companf 
are paying expenses. Caledonia company 
paying over wages. Cameron company pay
ing over wages. Baby company paying over 
expenses. Rankin company have struck a 
good prospect in an upper stratum.

STOUTS QULCH.
•AHifh-,.Loy J?°k e°“P«»J in running a 

side drift struck a second cbonnel with good 
prospects. Floyd company, working eight 
men all winter, have run a tunnel and raised 

shaft, and expect to work from bothq they 
a e now securing their ground against the 
expected spring freshet. Alturas company 
f'® a tonnel, working 12 men ; they
took £ 640 ont of the dirt from two small sets 
of timbers, and are now sinking a shaft to 
the main tunnel. Jenkin’s company, nine 
men, worked fall winter; in running a side 
drift they found 
pan.

ANTLER CREEK.
There is but one company prospecting on 

this creek; they are running a tunnel into the 
bill.
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Californfa.The Bussiau Treaty Ratified.
San Francisco, April 15—Despatches 

leceived here from Washington state that the 
Russian treaty has been ratified by the 
Senate.

f
Francisco, April 10.—It is understood 

that at a
CANTON CREEK.

The Stewart Quartz company have quit 
working. The Washburn company sank a 
shaft 62 feet deep on their ledge, and found 
at that depth some of tke richest quartz that 
has ever been seen in the district. The meet 
of the shareholders and workmen are in here 
at present. The company held a meeting on 
Monday last, at which it was agreed to erect 
two arastras on the ledge.

recent meeting of the directors of the 
California Steam Navigation Company it was 
resolved to withdraw from all competition in 
ooast navigation, and hereafter to confine the 
business qf the

v
v

Prize Fight.
Chandler won the prize fight on Saturday 

in 21 rounds. Great excitement existed,

company to river navigation
:

Eastern States.
Chicago, April 13.—The Russian Treaty 

was telegraphed to the Czar of Russia 

yesterday at a cost of $9,500. It is under
stood that a formal assent has already been 

received.

,1

DELAYED DISPATCHES. MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
$300 were raised on Williams Creek for 

Perkin, the blind colljer, by Mr Dakin.
The buildings belonging to the estate of 

Oppenheimer & Co., Barkerville, are offered 
for sale.

From 1st January, 1866, to 31st December 
44 patienta have been admitted to the Wil
liam Greek Hospital, and 155 have received 
advice and medicine as out-patients, consist
ing of surgical and medical cases. The num
ber in the hospital on 1st January, 1857, 
was 8 ; 5 were admitted since 1st February, 
and 27 have received relief as out-patients.

The roads throughout the district are in 
good order.

Minard Hilton was arrested on complaint 
of George Murdock, who charged him with 
wilful and eorrupt perjury in swearing to 
certain stakes of the Watson company. 
After an examination before Mr Spalding, 
he was discharged without a stain on bis 
character.

f
Eastern States.

The registration in Washington gives the 
colored voters 12.000 majority.

Arrangements for the sale of thé old Cap
itol buildings were completed to-day. They 
have been purchased by the proprietor of 
the New York hotel, who intends to erect 
large and splendid building on the site.

Secretary McCulloch received congratula
tions from the New York bankers on tbe 
fact that he had reduced tbe public debt 
during the past year $200,000,000.

The Journal says that Mr Sumner did not 
call up the resolution to expel $[r Sauls- 
bury. Tbe next time Mr Saulebury appears 
drunk on the floor of the Senate, the resolu
tion will be called up.

Thad Stevens is dying.
The Indian massacre at Fort Buford 

a hoax.
Probably nobody will be confirmed as 

Minister to Austria, and there will be no 
vacancy, Motley bolding over till some one is 
confirmed,

Richmond, Va., April 5-—An explosion 
occurred in the coal mine of tbe Chesterfield 
Company on tbe 3d inst. There were four 
distinct explosions. An attempt made to 
descend into the shaft was prevented by the 
bursting out ol flames in tbe pit. 30 ’white 
men and thirty nine negroes were in the 
mine at tbe time of the explosion.

St Louis, April 6—Gen Bailey, who extri
cated Porter’s fleet of gunboats from their 
perilous situation on Red river at tbe time of 
Banks’ expedition, was murdered and rob
bed in Vernon county a few days ago. Gen. 
Bailey was sheriff of the county. A reward 
of $3,000 has been offered for the apprqhen- 
of the murderers.

The military have been called out to re
press riots in the coal districts in Pennsyl
vania.

New York, April 5—At the Methodist 
Conference to-day Bishop James instructed 
tbe candidates for ministry that changes in 
public sentiment must be noted. We cannot 
reach the people by such sermons as were 
presented 100 years ago. 
attend to periodical literature and newspa
pers; Professor McClintock advised the 
sending of intelligent colored men to the 
theolagioal schools.

Johnson has withdrawn the nomination of 
several Republicans. It is stated that here
after no Republican can be nominated.

: It is stated on high authority that the At
torney General has written an opinion that 
Sheridan had no right under the Reconstrac 
tion Act to remove municipal officers in 
New Orleans. Sheridan’s official report has 
been received. He states that unless pre
vented by the Washington authorities, he 
shall remove many more officers, as it is is 
impossible to carry out the law without 
doing so.

Advices from Richmond say that the 
Connecticut election has caused a strong re
action against the Reeonetrnctiiu Act.

Chicago, April 4—The Tribune says the 
suspension of Sheridan is hinted at in some 
quarters.

New York, April 9.—The Stephens wing 
of the Fenians have issued an appeal lor 
more money and more men, and especially 
the former, in behalf of their suffering coun
trymen.

The Great Eastern is outside waiting for 
the high tide.

Revenue Commissioner Welles has accept 
ed an invitation of the English free traders 
to spend the summer in English manufac
tories.

Hartford, April 8.—The Democrats car
ried the municipal election to-day by six- 
hundred majority, a gain of one hundred 
and thirty since Monday.

New York, April 8—The Times. World 
and Herald have three columns each of 
communications full ol statistics about Rus
sian America, from Professor Baird.

The Smithsonian Institute had two ex
plorers there two years, They returned last 
autumn. The coast climate in winter is 
about the same es in Washington Territory, 
excellent, producing barley, turnips, cab
bages, etc. Gold, copper, iron an 4 coal are 
found abundantly. M. D: Collins found the 
natives peaceable, vigorous, enterprising, 
and fond of foreign merchandise. Horace 
Bushoell says the shortest route to China and 
Japan from Lake Superior is by tbe River 
Kootoback, which is navigable a thousand 
miles.

working under ground

Mexico,
New York; April 12—The Mora IsleI a

brings Havana dates to the 5th. Tbe Lib
erals are besieging Vera Cruz. It is suppos
ed that it cannot long hold ont.

London, April 8—Uncertainty prevails in ImPenallBta ”8 qnarielling. Juarez has 
regard to the future action of Napoleon, resigned ; Taboga has command. The seise 
Fears are entertained that he will adopt a . . . , _
warlike policy, which creates wide-spread y maintained. Water has been cut 
distrust among business men, and great do- off, and the last bullock in the city has 
pression is consequent in commercial and h„nn .
financial circles here and in Paris. been kll,ed‘. The Havana Diano reports

i Consols have declined, closing at 91. ^at Maximilian is at Cualavola, but does 
There is a general decline in American securi- nn, ,.
ties. 5-20’s are quoted at 73%, not etale how he ‘here.

Frankfort, April 8—U. 8, Bonds, 76%, Ad extra of the Star and Herald, dated
there is to bTwar’betwee^Fronc^M^Pras- April let, contains news of a revolution in

sia. It is impossible to get any quotations Bogota. It says by this conveyance we 
for exchange. have

t.

Europe, The

r

was a

At Qnesnelmouth, a party sinking a well 
for the Occidental Hotel, in front of the 
house, about 200 feet from the Fraser, dis
covered at the depth of 45 feet a stratum of 
two feet pay dirt averaging $1 to the pan. 
The whole flat is staked off. Another party 
is said to have struck a good prospect on one 
of the benches in the vicinity of the town.

The news from Canyon Creek is still very 
flattering. Six sleighs had arrived from 
s>oda Creek loaded with floor and grain ; 
they were four days making the trip 
count of the number of snowdrifts.

The number of marten skins taken during 
the winter was 1200, worth $4200.
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very important news from Bogota, 

which has reached us by telegraph, and of 
which we expect full ; articulais by the 

regular mail. A revolution bas broken 

in Bogota, headed by Mosqnera. 

Congress has in consequence been dissolved,

prospect ol $17 to thea
California.

San Francisco, April 9—The United States 
steamer Pensacola which arrived on Saturday 
evening is commanded by Captain Worden, 
who commanded the Monitor in her celebrated 
encounter with the ironclad Merrimac, by his 
bravery and good management, nqt only 
the battle but established a success with his 
turret boat which has nearly revolutionized 
the art of naval warfare.

The coming prize fight between Chandler 
and Harris is the all-absording topic in sport* 
ing circles. We understand that at least 
$200,000 has been put up in this city, Sacra
mento and other places, on the result of the 
fight.

Edward Nash, one of the gambling fraternity, 
was fined $900, with the alternative of six 
months imprisonment in the County Jail, for 
the offence of gambling, to which he pleaded 
guilty.

$9,000 were collected in one day by tbe 
Southern Relief Committee.

GROUSE CREEK.
The Heron company paid $800 dividend 

to tbe interest last week. The Black Hawk 
ground is drained by the up-stream drill of 
tbe Herou company ; the company have be
gun to work and expect to be taking out pay 
in a short time. The Fall Rigg company 
paid $200 dividend to the interest last week. 
The Discovery, Cascade and Rankin 
panies are washing.

The creek was the scene of considerable 
excitement during last week. The Hard- up 
company, immediately adjoining the lower 
line of the Heron company, were supposed 
to have found deep ground in their tonne* 
But alas ! the Heron channel was not there. 
They struck rock at 15 feet and drifted a 
short distance, sufficient to satisfy them that 
there was no channel there. The
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Europe.
New York, April 12;—European advices 

to March 29th say that Prussia is closely 

allied with the Russian champions of the 

Christians of Turkey. Austria joined Russia, 

expecting indemnification for loss of territory 

by dismemberment of Turkey. France has 

recently goee over to Russia,^aud is court
ing her friendship on the German qneetion. 

All unite to recommend the Port to cede

CARIBOO RETAIL MARKETS.
BaooD, 87Jc per lb ; Butter, $1 50 do; 

^ ea—U. 8., $1 25, H. B. Co, $1 75; Sugar 
(8. I.), 50c ; Sugar, Crushed, 62%c ; Coffee 
(green), 75c ; Coffee (ground), $1 25 ; Can
dles (English), $1 25 ; do American, $1 ; 
Tobacco from $2 to $3 per lb , Flour, $26 
per 100 lbs ; Cheese, $1 per lb ; Brandy. $11 
per gallon ; Whiskey, $9 do; Sherry, $9 do: 
Port, $9 do ; Champagoe, from $60 to $75 
per basket ; Shovels, $4 each ; Yeast Pow
ders, 62Jc per box ; Nails, 50o per lb; 
Beans, 35c do ; Beef, from 25c to 30c do • 
Mutton, 35o to 40c ; Milk, $3 per gallon 
Hay, 12)o to 15c per lb.

com-

course
which the lead takes in tbe Hard-up ground 
is now, alter eight mouths’ prospecting, as 
great a mystery as ever. Ii is probable the 
Heron company may work the lead ont from 
side to side of their ground before it is fonod

The Earl of Derby declines to join, but will bJ the adj°inin8 companies on either side of
J ’ them. It is very likely now that the lead

will first be traced on the upper side of the 
Heron company, as intelligence baa been re
ceived that it is the intention of the Govern
ment to cancel the icharter of the Grouse 
Creek Flume Company after the Slat May 
next, unless the amount of work required by 
the charter be performed before that date. 
This is likely to give a fresh impetus to 
prospecting on that creek as many claims 
have delayed working on account of the 
tenure of the Flume Co.

The Heron company still cootinnes to pay 
large dividends. The Discovery and Full 
Rigg companies are also paying very well. 
Tne Caledonia is prospecting for the Heron 
lead.

Preachers must
'HYSIC, Yrbka, April 9.—A man from Salmon 

River arrived at Rough and Ready last night, 
reporting the killing of four men last week by 
the notorious Indian Billy, at Hoopa Valley. 
It appears that Stockton, the Indian Agent, 
went to the Indian’s house for the purpose of 
arresting him. Stockton was armed with a 
sixteen shooter, and as he entered the house 
the Indian attacked and killed him with a 
knife, and then with Stockton’s gun the Indian 
attacked and killed three other white
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Crete to England by official declaration.

THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND,
I' not oppose cession.

London, April 12—The Princess of Wales 

iu reported to be at the point of death. A 

surgical operation is necessary, but she can 

not endure the pain, and is too weak to take 
chloraporm. The news has been carefully 

kept from the publie.
London April 12—Evening,—The Grand 

Jury in the case of Governor Eyre has 

brought in an indietment. 

railroad bill has been introduced in the 

House of Lords. The fleet which sailed 

from.Cadiz early this week took ont a peremp

tory demand from the British Government 
upon Spain for instant redress for the seizure 

of the steamer Victoria. The Spanish Gov

ernment made an evasive reply to the 
moos. In regard to the steamer Tornado, 
Spain made no answer whatever.

Liverpool, April 12—Evening.—An iron 
clad steamer has gone to sea, supposed to be 

brand for Cadiz to sapport the claims 

against Spain.

Berlin, April 11—Count Bismark sent an 

energetic note to Paris, demanding Emperor 
Napoleon’s reasons for arming.
Prussia holds France responsible for the 

consequences of such a step, and asks for 
the instant cessation of warlike preparations.

Dublin, April 11—Condon, otherwise 

called Gen, Massey the leader of the Fenian 

insurrection has turned informer and will 
not be indicted.

PERRY DAVIS*to
medy in VEGETABLE PAIN KTT/r/Kl?
com-
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The Greatest Fanuly Medicine of the Agemen,
utter which he made good his escape. A 
general Indian outbreak is anticipated. 
Stockton was a relative of Senator Conness*

Taken internally, it cures sudden colds 
coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painters’ colic 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea, and dysentery. 
Applied externally, cures felons, boils and 
old sores, severe burns and scalds, cuts, 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in the face, neu
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sure remedy 
for Ague and Chills and Fever.
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Washington, April 9.—Late in the after
noon, after an elaborate debate, the Senate 
ratified the Russian Treaty, only two votes in 
negative.

New York, April 10.—The Great Eastern 
leaves on the 16th. Not over three hundred 
passengers have been secured.

New York, April 10.—The Herald has the 
text of the Russian Treaty. Article 1 fixes the 
eastern line as established by Russia and 
England, and the western line, including the 
Alutian Islands, east of 193 meridian. Article 
2 cedes all the public buildings except the 
churches, and cedes the archives and docu
ments relative to the territory. Article 3 pro
vides that tbe inhabitants who choose to re
main, except uncivilized tribes, shall enjoy all 
the rights, advantages and immunities of 
citizens of the United States. Article 4 pro
vides that the cession with the right of pos
session shall be complete on the ratification. 
Article 5 provides that immediately after the 
change the military posts shall be given up 
and as soon as practicable the troops will be 
withdrawn. Article 6 says the cession is 
hereby declared free and unencumbered by 
any
granted by Russia.
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•a!, . CONKLINS GULCH.

Ericcson company are running an incline 
and tunnel into tbeir ground from Williams 
creek, the tunnel is in about 100 felt.

company are running a new tunnel 
which is in 250 feet. A company is formed 
to prospect the bank on the opposite side to 
the United claim. The Home Ticket

•i
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P- ed Another Medical Triumph—Wonderful cure of 

rheumatism. No disease is more agonizing than Bheu- 
matism ; none more difficult to relieve; yet a case which 

„ for thirty years, had baffled the Faculty, has, it appears’ 
„ been completely cured. The particulars are given! with

pany have struck some line prospects. The
Home Stake'company have struck the rim tend, Ohio,aged fifty-sixyears, had, for the greater par- 
rock with their new tunnel. The Hood e°cr“tiomï“Ten° mcL^d*8"^  ̂

company have not yet reached the rim rock by pain and muscular codtractions, until his knee-joints 
with their tunnel which is progressing verv the size °f.,a”an’s head, and his fingers knottedrapidly. The Britiania company ts pa^ng

well. The Piute have sunk a shaft on their tende»c5r in the blood was indicated by blotches and 
ground Other companies are preparing to Sumn pZ"
P'ospeot The gulch IS Staked off from its ln conjunction with that great antidote to the virus of 
mouth to its source. f,cro^f,a’ ®*?8*°1’8 Sarsaparilla. Eleven vials of

the PUls, and eight bottles of the Sarsaparilla, relieved 
him from every vestige of pain ; and, although his limbs 
and joint, have been only partially relaxed (for they 
were beyond absolute enre), he is now well, cheerful and 
able to attend to his business. The Pills are put up in 
glass vials, and will keep in any climate. Both medi- 
eines are obtainable of all druggists. 4iy
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c CANADIAN CREEK

The Miller company have been driven out 
of their shaft with water, and ate busily en
gaged in erecting machinery which they 
expect to have nearly finished in two weeks. 
The company prospecting tbe right bank at 
the mouth of the creek have lost tbe gravel 
and intend sinking a new shaft further in the 
bill.

the
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1 Libels on the Flowers.—The Ineense breathing 
blossoms of every clime are infamously libelled by 
parties who attach the names of these exquisite prokucte 
or nature to preparations manufactured from pungent 
essential oils. Murray and Lanman’s Florida 
Water, for thirty years the standard perfume of 
Spanish America, is frequently simulated by impostors, 
whose preparations , era pot only worthless, but dele-

First Chance Tunnel company are making i Lrai°n LÎS rZid Tagr^
over expenses. Boyle Company are inabino 'ih!ü to the sense of smell soon after contact with the air.

m, -« X lie ware of such. Avoid them. Mnnuv „ r onover expenses. The scarcity ot water u„ j man* Florida Water is tooPu”^ym"st iMtS
creek prevents the Other companies from i uf a11 perfumes, aa- Purchasers are requested to see
working to advantage before the snow melts.

LIGHTNING CREEK, B1888 011 68011 bottle. Without this none Is genuine. 6SI

Holloway’s Plus.—Enfeebled Existence—This medi
cine embraces every attribute required in a general end 
domestic remedy; it overturns the foundations of dis 
ease laid by detective food and Impure air. In obstruc
tions or congestions of tbe liver, lungs, bowels, or anv 
other organ, these Pills are especially serviceable and 
eminently successful. Tney should be kept In reading 
to every family, as they are a medicine without a f»7li 
for young persons, and those of feeble constitutions 
They never cause pam, or irritate the most sensitive

iŒÏESfe-ïfi"a
Inflammatory Brnptloos.—Few diseases

skin that are not marked by constitutional symptoms are
so dangerous as Erysipelas. Its seat is in the • demia"f 
true skin, and during its continuance the superficial 

8urchargod with an Infectious vim! P Yet it 
tivédoomter i!rifîtneSS a,most ""edible to the depura- 
«nrilîn An .hl!1?8 Properties oi Bristol’s Sarsa-

withgreaTmp?dftyly'thu Ppeêrle8s’ 
h apeciflc' The bowels should be kept laxative 

EfSïïdSr1’8 Vegetable Pills are the

;
I

reservations, privileges or franchises
f•I LOWHEE CREEK.

Canada.
Toronto, April 10.—Six gunboats are ready 

for service on the lakes.
The Herald’s Buffalo special dispatch says 

the commander at Fort Brie has notified the 
authorities that a prominent engineer has been 
taking plans of the frontier belo^w the Suspen
sion Bridge, and asks that reinforcements be 
stationed at tbe village of Niagara. It is 
feared that the Fenians intend another move 
ment.
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Steamers'" for Victoria.
San Francisco, April 17—Tbe steamer 

Sparrowhawk will sail this evening and the 

California to-morrow lor Victoria.

'
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There are three companies prospecting on 
this creek. Byth company which paid so 
well last summer are preparing to take out 
pay.

If
f) The Times says Sumner’s speech gave c 

comprehensive statement of our foreign 
policy, and rehearsed tbe attempts of other 
foreign powers to obtain territory. We re
ceived territory free ot all incumbrances.

Naw Orleans, April 9—New from tbe 
New Orleans levees continue discouraging. 
The destruction of property is very great.

Louisville, Ken., April 7—Philip Tow- 
port, independent Democrat, was re-elected 
Mayor, yesterday, by 2,018 majority.

a>»!
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i BURNS CREEK.

Burns comptny bave worked all winter 
opening up tbeir claim, and are now waiting 
for an increase of water with which to begin 
washing.

Cariboo Mining News.
[DATES TO MARCH 30.J

(From tbe Cariboo Sentinel.)

WILLIAMS CREEK.
The mining season of 1868 gives the fair

est promise of being not only the earliest 
-opened but also tbe most interesting and 
prosperous that has yet been experienced in 
Cariboo. The buoyant spirits, exuberant 
hopes, and general good health enjoyed by 
the miners, together with the great amount 
of preparatory work done during the winter

siaîaawasBiçsa mof not a few are such as to warrant them in The AnSl0 American Hydraulic company 
expecting immense wealth even before the have Puroha8®d excellent hose and other 
end of this season. appliances, and will begin operations as soon

The past winter, to which we now bid as lbe aeason is safficiently advanced.
‘ good night,’ has been more uniformly cold beggs gulch.
than any of the previous ones, but not so Several claims have been located on this whn hi™ .-v. . ,
severe ; and its pleasures, enjoyments and gnlch during the last two weeks. Some of °. Bvor him w,th a v|8lt maY dePe°d “P°“ 
associations have been so far in advance of the companies will begin prospecting im- gettm8 a faithfnl portrait. Views of houses 
those of other winters, that even those miners mediately. or B°enery photographed in an artistic man»

nw, Fort street, near Government,

i §
m- f Europe.

London, April 10.—The Spanish Govern
ment refused to yield to the demands of Eng
land for indemnification in the case of the 
steamer Tornado.

Athens, April 10.—The Sultan threatens to 
declare war against Greece, on account of the 
continuance of insurrectionary troubles on the 
Turkish frontiers.

New York, April 11.'—The advices from the 
Continent show that war preparations are 
going on in all quarters. The Herald’s Paris 
letter says a general organization for opera
tions in the Eastern provinces of Turkish 
Greece is completed. War is inevitable, and 
n that event the power of the Porte in Europe 
will be destroyed. Denmark, Holland, Swit
zerland, Spain, Portugal, Greece and Belgium 
are all engaged in warlike preparations.

\It

DAVIS CREEK.

Some good diggings have been struck in- 
the hills on this creek daring the winter.

SUGAR CREEK.
Mr O’Hara and others have located dis

covery claims on this creek, Tbe rioh spots 
found in 1863 were favorable indictions of a 
lead, but hitherto prospectors have been 
unable to find it.

of tin
,snp- 11

id*
*1 Mexico.

New York, April 4.—The Herald’s San 
Luie Obispo letter, dated March 9th, says 
Escobedo writes that on the 6th he closed 
his lines around Qneretaro. He expected 
to be ready for the assault to-day. He 
thought it would require only three or four 
days to finish the work. To-day clouds of 
dust were observed, and it was thought the 
Lnpenal army would give battle, but it re
tired, or it would have been flanked. There 
ifl great discord and division of opinion 
among the Imperial officers. The army is 
almost starving. ^ *
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Mr Dally takes pleasure in announcing 
to the inhabitants of Victoria and its vicinr 
ity that the alterations in his photographic 
gallery are now completed, and that those
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®b Steklji Sritisij (Matât ,JHe Gowen & Laumeis- For along time past it appears that Wa-
Friday, April 19th. ' 8 gnat mi" wl11 be prepared to grind the lewski, President of the Legislative body, has

The Importance op Oca Northwest bra* barre^ °' ®onr 00 Wednesday or Thurs- made “P bi* m‘nd that certain friends of his 
Territory—A oivil engineer named Hatch day next* There being no wheat on the ^““'«bt be advantageously substituted in
of New York, io a recent report upon the ad j8,aDd- the proprietors have sent to Cali- RouheTwbowaaMdi^anhe^he^rof6 the' 
visability of enlarging the Erie Canal, gives rornla for a <Ioantity, which will arrive on one, and Fould at the head of the other, 
a brief description of the yet unoccupied tbe next ®teameri A great deal of land has Walewski’s ideal of a Finance Minister is 
regions of the Northwest in British America been eowed with "beat ‘hi® spring, in antici- ]greea wuithbirn ’ aod
-ohi.a, k,„„„ „ A„ loci d.m.od for £TS.*ÎSdr.S‘îi

sinibotne and Saskatchewan—remarkable r tDe grlat ml *' the changes in it which we all know, Wa-
not only for the mildness and salubrity of ,, lewski’s ideal of a ministerial orator and
their climate, but the fertility of their soil Malicious Injury to Property.—An minister without j?or</euif/e, is Emile Oliviern., 0,sq'„ Sri ïïj'"™;-- r=.-e-d., w.l°:
land, thus favored, exist in British America. J ° h Magistrate to answer a summons ski's ideal of a Minister of State is Walew- 
s the geographical fact least known to the * aT‘Dg bUrned a shed belonging to an ski himself. All the influence which he 
world. But it is shown on the best anthm-if* esta,e for which Mr Timmerman is agent. Possessed, and it is not inconsiderable, is said
that in the interior of the continent the sum- °ld ma° 6XCUSed the act by aayin8 'ha, dLc'uymeffecnSthia c^mbiJation^on'tÏe' 
mer climate of West Point, in the State of be P'6n;,8ea W8re Vacant- aad fae supposed succès! or which, by the aid of another bS 

New York, prevails at a latitude at least as , 8hed was 0WDerIess- was remanded personage, he counted with certaiiity. Lava- 
far north as the northern extremity of New- *ûr ^Dr^ier examination. leite was also to make room for some other
foundland, and regions having an habitable From NANAiMo.-The Sir James Douglas, toicd gifraweS mom pote'nnaTt^hir'ln 

climate extend to a considerable distance Capt. Clark, came in from Nanaimo yester- the meantime, the Emperor was maturing, in 
yet further north. So great are the capa- day evening with 12 passengers and a small si,?nce aDd secrecy, his plan of reform—not 
bilities of .these regions that Mr Hatch quantity of produce from Cowicban. The ?“heV Wh'°h bmu be^° P“b"
boldly makes the startling, but cot incredi- Russian steamer Alexandra II. sailed for Council that was to meet on wJdnesSy wm 

Die assertion, that, within the 1 ifetime of Sitka with coal at the same time the Douglas postponed, in consequence of the Court ball 
men who are now living, the trade of New left for this place. Capt. Brown, of the tokTbkraday’ and on that day, before any 
York with these regions alone will exceed Glaramara, came down. *fber , m?aa waa, entered upon, be quietly

dt ro,„a..c.d"*,ra-1,1—* -to«' -
know Ï vD !d S 8 D0W COmmon,-v the anniversary of the Crucifixion of 

n as ci orthwes t. Saviour and the Festival of the Jewish Pass

over both occur to-day. The holiday will 
therefore be general. There will be divine 
service at the Catholic and Episcopal 
churches, and at the Synagogue in the 

! ning.

During the late Gales 
and Irish coasts

on the English 
one hundred and eleven 

lives were saved by the life boats at diffe 
stations. At ten other stations life-boat 
oflj but were unable to contendwith the st 
An Irish paper says

“A sad proof of the disastrous character of 
the wrecks which have covered the Wexford 
banks and coasts with the shivered timbers 
of fine sbjps and with heaps of merchandize 
mingled in wild confusion, is presented bv 
the fact that an appeal will be made to the 
judge of assize at the March sessions to 
relieve the county from the incessant ’and 
ever-increasing charge for buryin» the 
drowned. They come in waifs and ’’strays 
of poor humanity, on the surge of angry 
waves, or heaved up by the grand ground 
swells, or they are found driven into clefts 
or rocks by the solitary fisherman, or the 
waters roll a way and leave these tokens of 
their wrath upon the beach, twined around 
with sea-weed. Some are found headless or 
limbless j some scarcely recognizable 
men ; some seem as

AND CHRONICLE. §S ElectricTuesday, April 23, 1867, rent
SPECIAL TO THE DAILYs pot 

orm.The Derby Ministry Safe.
A despatch from Loudon, on the 12th, 

announces the safety of the Derby Ministry. 
An amendment offered by Gladstone, fixing 
the franchise rate at £5 rental, was lost by a 
majority of twenty, owing to a split in the 
Liberal ranks. This victory confirms the 
Derby Ministry in their seats during the 
present European crisis, and ends the Reform 
agitation for this session, at least: The 

of the Ministry is, in a measure, due 
to Disraeli’s tact and management ; while 
the defeat of the Russell Ministry 
caused by the petulant and tyrannical manner 
adopted by Gladstone during last 
Than Mr Gladstone, there is not in all Eng
land a more patriotic or able statesman ; bat 
he is not adapted as the leader of a party. 
He fails to retain the support of his fellow 
Liberals, because he seeks to drive them be
fore him rather than lead them. It
would be unfair for the friends of the 
Ministry to ignore the services of Mr Bright 
in this crisis, or to deny that the Conserva
tives are not much indebted to the Great 
Radical for their success. Mr Bright’s 
volutionary addresses ; his repeated at
tempts to spur the working men on to an 
armed demonstration against the

Eastern St
Chicago, April 13—A 

patch says that a moveme 
gaoise an expedition to vi 
ica. Application has bee 
of a Government vessel to 
of naval officers. Parties 
rangement as being nearly

Mexico.
New York, April 13- 

ad vices that a battle 
on April 2d. No doubt 
gagement resulted in an 
The contest was 
"admits that the loss was he 
The Imperial chief had isj 
tion offering $15 each to arr 
will join them, and 85 each 
arms. This is probably ii 
for deserters from the LiberJ

Enrope,
London, April 12—Pari 

journed to April 29th on 
Easter holidays.

During the debate 
the House of Commons, thii 
stone offered an amendment 
at five pounds. After a I 
amendment was rejected, I 
taining a majority of 21.

London, April 13—The Ti 
gratulatory editorial on the 
Liberals. It censures the ci 
stone, while that of the Liberi 
their party is highly lauded, 
the Liberal bolters hold i 
power.

Luxembourg, 12—The pet 
vince are generally opposed 
the Grand Duchy to France.

Oregon.
Portland, April 18—The 

sail at 6 p,m. to-morrow lor V

success

was occur

summer.

very stu
as

it softly sleeping, and 
as if they had struggled bravely against the 
storm and sea. They are of all ages—the 
grey, hard-featured seaman, the young girl 
returning hotfle fro» school, the man of 
business in the prijtfe of life. They are of 
all couotnea^Lasears, Americans, Italians, 
t renobmeu, Portuguese, and Englishmen 
corne to rest together, without distinction of 
nationality, on Irish soil. They are distin
guished by their hair, by the cast of featur 
by their dress, by the coins found with 
and which alone suffered no injury. Few 
come to claim or to inquire for these 
strangers. They have been missed from 
every home, and then when the day of 
their return bad long since passed, the ship 
in which they sailed is inquired for, and at 
last it is known that the

to his Ministers a draught of his project, in
formed them that as he bad defioielv made 
up bis mind upon it, he would not then 

M 'rouble them for any observations, and re
quested them to proceed forthwith to the or
dinary business of the day. The Ministers 
received the gracious communication with 
respect, not without surprise, but they said 
nothing.

On Saturday the Council of Ministers met 
The Last New Thing in Dinners—A agam' and lbe Emperor having settled in his

™yt““ r? “ r* »in that city, consisting of five persons, who present and took part in the conference, 
for the last year have lived upon cats’ flesh. There can be no indelicacy in alluding to
The eldest boy, twelve years old, does the ‘bls dlu8tri0U8 !ady> wfao is, to all intents and

purposes, a political personage. Her Majesty 
has over and over again presided at Cabinet 
Councils ; she almost always takes a share 
in the proceedings, and sometimes signs de- 

t, orees and ordinances. In the present instance
Dragged.—The steamer Cariboo dragged '' is related that Her Majesty was pleased to 

her anchors at an early hour yesterday exPress herself not over satisfied with the 
morning, and went “ bobbing around ” the C0QC8S8,°D8 «ranted by the Emperor, as they 
harbor for a resting place, „hioh ah. f"’ “î",oT S\“S££,“LSïïS'

found on the rocks ofl Hospital Point. The Cbasseloup Laubaut (Marine) inclined to 
derelict was finally secured and brought more liberal views, aou perhaps took 

meat, we shall not alongside of Nathan’s wharf, exceptions to the proj ct. There is some un
......Capt Len White, --------------------—- «ertamty as to how Marshal Randon expressed

of the steamer Forty-nine, passed no a few Limb.—The schooner Matilda, Gilbert, b'm8s" 0D this particular subject, though
days since on his way to Colville Cant W broughl over 333 barrels of lime from the Th*88 *° what,.he th?agbt of the
informed „ h, „„Jd °™“ “*»" » W„d„„.d„, ,» But

boat in readiness to make the first trip of the 'ran8lt for Portland bJ the Frdeliter. She liberal view, though he might not completely
about the middle of. April.” return to Orcas and fetch across disapprove the plan. Fould did not conceal

XT another cargo for the same destination. bls 0plnl0D .tbat it could hardly be looked
New Kind of Gas—The building of the ---------------- - upon as 8er,0°8- He would cordially sup-

Paoific Union Mill,, at San Francisco, are Outside. A large ship was observed §,”t w^uld'^ïnlaTJ'thed -"LtT fmea=are
The unhappy ghoul of the Columbian will ll«hted b7 means of gas made on the premises outelde tbe hatbor la8t evening signalling for liberty, aod at the same time maintain th 

not let the dead rest. He is constantly de- by a new patent process. This gas, which a p,lot- Sbe i® io ballast, and is supposed proper authority of the Executive, bat he
ecending into the charnel house of his mem- ia known a® Easley’s Economical Gas, was t0 be the Astarte, from Aden, in the Red Sea, d,jd D0.t ,bink 'bat the one in question bad
ory and scattering the dry bones of ques- .inveDted in the United States and patented «meigoed lo Capt Stamp, and chartered to ‘ After**'hearing wi‘h h" 
tions and subjects tbat ought to have been io 1866- It is made from grease,b nes, waste 00DTey ® cargo of spars frem Bnrrard Inlet and patience all the MinisTera hadetoCn'ty 
consigned to oblivion long ago. In its issue ^rom woo*len mills, tannery clippings, etc., t0 England. his Majesty was pleased to notify his
Of the 15th February, the Cariboo Sentinel in C0DDecti°n with firewood, the result being Australian Intercoloniai EramiTros ^,iHnikte,ra ‘bat he had made up his mind, 
reads Mr Biroh b whole,oma iss.srs « hi. * -«d, J Tta « ZZZ7, "

extraordinary remark, when about to bolt glv®aa moat brilliant flame. Tbe gas made 93,056 persons in its first month. This «ordered as a me e formality, though 
nom tbe Chamber of the Legislative Conn- by thls proees9 18 claimed to be the cheapest number is equal to nearly a sixth of the en- perbap8 a superfluous one, as they all ex- 
cil," that servants should not be allowed to kn°wn, and parties in San Francisco inter- tire population of Victoria pected to be reinstated in their posts. How
vote on their masters’ salary.’’ This lecture ested in the patent right state their willing- _ ------------------------- yo'n Mreadv^ow^^ThoTwh6? teal,iZed
the Columbian of Wednesday seizes upon as nesa to 8upply consumers with it at a cos, P™. Arthur-Prince Arthur has yed a nT^combm.tion are'it appeara tZ 

a pretext for denying that any such assertion not t0 exceed $1 50 per 1000 feet. passed a highly satisfactory examination be- disappointed than any one Walew’ski is
was made by Mr Birch, and for charging A GgNERAiTTv IW,,™ a * • . {°™ th® C°aDcil °f Mili,ary Education, and alas, not the Minister of Stale . Rouher 
the Colonist with inventing the slandeî (H annonneempm ■ Dl8oaxCE.-An official will join the Royal Military Academy in keeps his p ace ; Magne is not Finance 
Fortnnatelv for the , ( l anD0UDcemeni in connection with a race February. Minister ; Ol ivier is not Minister of any.,
fortunately for the Colonist, however, appears in the last number of the “ Sheet ------------- =-------------------- î?,n£' and “ not the Government organ in
several honorable gentlemen heard the re- Calendar” to the following effect • "The The New World will sail for Puget Sound u® ; Uavalette is still head of the
mark, and their consciences not being com- Stewards oi the Jockey Club bavins in. at six °’c,ook this morning and will return whiüh kw° ™Je°hiS,!î W!,th ka “od?8,yfor 
posed like the Columbian editor’s-of pliable vestigated the case of Soiled’ Dove, have" o-morrow evening. The number of parti- was not a |reat orator! anOe^feTred^ his 

, e a8t,c material—they would not tell a come to tbe conclusion that General A oipants will be laige. inability to defend, as they should be defeod-
falsehood even for their "master’s” sake, and Shirley and MrJ Arnold w»ro „i• ' „ ------- :--------;-------------- ®d> the acts and policy of the Government.
particMar.^l/is dsÎLÜhy ofréma^k Ihlft ^ pl»y88 arTppormnTt/to'englgel^tLra." aau6tbfi,ty> ï^was'’ one" oT'tbe SSÏ

Mr Birch did not complain at the time of that she was a^hrae^yeL^L^The ligiou8 exercises of to-day, D° paper will ap- !ffo!t ^to‘^e!® Hd^of'lbe^MtLral“fimffih?

being misrepresented, nor has he at any sab- of the Jockey Club therefore warn General pear to"morr°w- ________ which is his great charm he would positive-
sequent period so complained. The only éi' Sbirley and Mr J. Arnold, of Rugby, off The Steamers.—H. M S. Soarrowhawk y, 6bine in debate. Thus tbe Ministers, 
attempt at an explanation appeared in tbe F.Grave^C.bR Ja,<S’edJ Da°gaa ’Tho8- a"d tbe C. S. N. Co.’s steamer California not°cffiD£ck! ZTt‘now resJn^emUwel
Columbian from the pen of the dishonorable _________ ___________ will both be doe here on Sunday. A double 10 remain out. Chasseloup-Laubat has
toady who is engaged with other “ curs of A Glut of Petroleum —The American maiI 8bou,d be brought by the Sparrowhawk. ®mce 8aid that be by no means regrets the
low degree” in eating of “the crumbs that fall nanera referring tn ih« -, ,• , . . . ^ „----------------- -- loss of office, es he is pretty well tired of it :
from their master’s table;” but this •• explan. the.8'at,8t,cs of the P«>- A rABT °‘ the Cemetery fence was blown h,s colleague of the War Department
ation” was so feeble and the fnUnmn i on of the oil regions during the past down on Wednesday night. protests he is quite of tbe same mind. I
thVLT teeble aDd ‘be/ul80“ej tone of Year, express a hope that science may soon ===== hav® 8,'ready ?lluded tf> 'be Emperor’s letter
the article so sickening, that it failed to call do something to bring petroleum into n=e fn k,.....,,), d . )° Fould. It is courteous, kind and friendly
forth even a notice at onr hands. Now, nurnoses in addition m th f " . or Napoleons Cabinet—Personal and but is said to betray some embarrassment'
after a lapse of six weeks-when we bad lllUn,1Dat,0D; 0fflCial ***** R‘^lrieS. Rouher’s appoiutmen! to tbe FmTnee L'

hoped that the snbject-the mere recollec the demand that it is calculated Versent P Corr7°ndeDCe of‘he Lond™to tbf late° Mlnis^e^Tan^ThTr'emay yeTbt'ï 
Lon of which must be as disagreeable to Mr year commenced with a surplus on hand in No^mbèr 'îesO^Mar?! d7Medilt.e 12‘V] otk Walew6ki’8 beau ideal bmng
B.rcb*asi, is to every right minded person the various markets of the world of 733 000 by Gaston d’Sie^ns, ^dvfsed LoatoXHI sTenv hea^r!. b?f°hre ‘°Dg-, M de Ptir" 
inthe Colony—was dead and buried, this barrels of refined, ‘‘which will have to be who was then recovering from^Vlong iUnis’ thl Emrerîrï reso^ntin^n00,lale *°f chaDee 
over zealous fellow regarde the article in the consumed before the prodnetion of 1867 can m hj* Minlater> C&rdinal E«>helieu’ change it. He would prefer^ome0 oiler
Sentinel as an excuse for seizing upon the be brought forward.” “ de^ed'CI8 waa ‘be mother, Gaston comcmation and some oïhettao o7!eform
remains and attempting to breathe life into ----- ------------ ------------- not resist ih^BArn!,^6 Kmg‘ Eoms could What tbat is 1 cannot say ; but the proba-
tbe attenuated frame. The Columbian lssl Case —A manufacturer has ' been ® ra 8 en r?atles of ,w“ 8Uch bilily is that any plan that brought him back
thinks that the Sentinel could not have read 8Umm°Ded ,or P^rchaeing two empty kegs, their wishes was wmn^LomPreSts''Tub^e^cts tT* *7* 
its » explanation.” And, pray, if he had- 7** °f G‘ J' S,aart & «« beard bia 8p'®8 about iheR,°o^ ch^mpe^tould suû^m!'8 FrL ZTt

would he have been likely to place any de. Co;> brewers. It has been a standing com- b^8ebo‘d ®f the danger he was threatened you may judge how far Saturday last
plaint here for years that bottles, kegs, &c., a moment did he lose. He has- deserves the designation of a journée des
belonging to our manufacturers and bearing yer8ai,le®>. where the King then was, dupe». One of the retired Ministers re*
their trade marks, are systematically sold in half „ hour^nn! *1 °-btajntekd il’ a2d hmarked’ S0m9what bitterly, on Sunday that 

... , ’ „ ““««“y seta ™ oaii an hour not only regained the confi- his colleague who remained took care on
and shipped away to San Francisco. The ÿD° k °f bia ma8ter> but obtained from him leaving office to provide themselves with 
summons in this case is issued to test the tbBt bl® adversaries should bo placed at bis their contremarque—the ticket given to 
right of parties to sell kegs and bottles that a- tbeik-u,tter a6'onishment, the persons who leave a theatre during the acts
mav fall into their nossession oya ordmanee whieh was to have d.sgraced and which enables them to return. ’
may tall into their possession. he Cardinal only made him more powerful As for the benefit resulting from the

hem beft°kre’ 8nd he re.veD«ed himself upon decree on Sunday, public opinion is veîv 
them with excessive rigor. From that day nearly the same as I have in nr«„ir,n. i 7. y to this, the Htb November, !630, is know! described i^t » . 
in history as La Journée des Dupes. do much good or may do Htffe • bat ?

The incideots of the past week have one great fact which then lbere '®
vividly recalled to the memory of the public they who disapprove seen/to j^nom™™ 
hat historic fact ; and they now designate that it is oneTprem! *11 tKf/lflW 

. . f , the Saturday when the Emperor “ invited ” the destinies of the ™al 8111 dltect®
heard of no damage on land, save the pros- his Ministers to resign as the Joumee des Victoria Rifle nn»»B-Pn.ition Drill,
trating of telegraph wire, and fences, but we They call it so because every one I» i® currently rumored that Hon. Mr Tuesday and Friday, at 8 p.m„ James

fisx-i-r• — sas-vs: srteîœ s; h 0d,”“ v,"“'are advertised for sale at Yale next week, dJt*

our 68,re-
them,

Bro Bend Items—We clip the following 
items from the Walla Walla Statesman 
“ Late advices

on tl
upper

classes of English society ; the threaten, 
ing, bullying attitude assumed towards the 
House of Commons, and his frequent libels 
upon that body, alienated many of the 
Liberals who could not bring themselves to 
acknowledge that Liberalism meant Radical
ism—who could not admit that, because there 
was a large and intelligent class of people to 
whom it was desirable the right of fran
chise should be extended ; a vote should 
be given to every fall-grown man in the 
Kingdom; It was these members who, when 
the alternative was presented of aeoeptin g 
an avowed revolutionist as their leader under 
the cloak of Liberalism, or of supporting a 
Conservative Ministry that offered the 
try all the Liberal party asked for last spring, 
chose the latter. It is really to the greedy 
Radicalism of Mr Bright, who sought to

to the effect that great ex
citement prevails in Colville Valley in rela
tion to the mining discoveries on Forty-nine 
Creek, and that the settlers are abandoning 
their claims and rushing wildly to the new 
gold fields. So great is the excitement that 
very many of the farmers have neglected to 
put io their spring crops, and dropping every 
thing else have struck a bee line for the 
mines. Owing to this fact it is

are
eve-

. . men are dead.—
lbere is no use in searching farther. They 
are dead, and all is over. They have been 
buried by kindly but foreign hands. One 
grave is like another grave, and why disturb 
them as they sleep in tbe old churchyard 
over which the eea-spray falls in tearsl? 
They come from all sorts of ships, the rough 
built wherry, oared by the captain and 
manned by a crew of three ; the screw- 
steamer, wb'ch hi;sed and foamed through 
the storm, as its equal, the grand East India- ’ 
man, looming in the mist like an old oath- 
retirai, on who. e triple towers the moon
beams fall. Such an one was lost an Tues
day last. A fall rigged ship, with all sail 
set, and her decks crowded with men as those 
of a privateer, was seen driven before the 
wind, sinking and falling with the wind.
Ihe manners were full of hope and courage- 
those on shore knew they were rushing on 
to death 1—Above the noise of the storm was 
heard the crash of the ship against the rock; 
cleft right in twain, the ship parted on 
either bide ; for one moment a dark ma s 
of men moved in the white foam, and then * 
ship and crew had disappeared. Who can 
tell any of her crew among the mingled 
dead ? Some may not be found for weeks, 
months, or years—some never, until even 
the sea must yield to tbe oonquerer of the 
‘last enemy.?

hunting and provides lor the household. The 
feline race is gradually disappearing from the 
neighborhood.

believed
that the crops in the valley will prove a fail
ure this season, and tbat Walla Walla will 
be called upon to furnish the supplies for all 
that section of country, 
probable tbat in this

It is more than
way we shall find 

market for our surplus products, and if 
Colville neighbors prefer to dig gold 
than raise bread and 
lose by the operation

conn- our
rather some

catry
too much at once, that the Derby Ministry 
is in the main indebted for their

California.
San Francisco, April 13- 

sash and blind maker, employe 
pire Mill, on Fremont street, 
killed about half past ten th 
the machinery.

San Francisco, April 10—' 
ot the Executive Committee of 

. Belief Fund telegraphed yet 
Brown, of the New York C 
Sqn Francisco would send $; 
by telegraph in a few days.

San Francisco, April 11- 
American Transit Company’s 
rived last night from San Juà 
disabled condition, having bro 
shaft on the 26th of March* 
day out, bound to this port, 
occurred in ordinary weather.

The gale last night, though 
tinuance, blew at times with g 
No damage was done inside. : 
effect in the harbor being the 
several vessels which were lyii 
outside.

success.
Now, that the Government is safe, they may 
turn their attention from local matters and 
watch the movements of the Continental 
Powers in the coming straggle:

season

A Resurrectionist.

The Open Polar Sea—A French 
Expedition—A French journal has an 
interesting account of a French pro
ject to reach the Open Polar Sea—a 
task accomplished in part by Doctor 
Hayes. The proposed French expei 
dition is the conception of M. Gustave 
Lambert, member of the French Geo
graphical Society, and professor of 
hydrography. M. Lambert is not a 
closet-philosopher. He has already 
made a preliminary reconnoissance of 
the Artie Batin. By special author
ization from the Marine Bureau he took 
lassage, in 1864, on a Havre whaler, 

and on the 12th of J uly the yessel 
passed through Behring’s Straits, with 
the wind abeam and the weather all 
that could be wished. Taking a 
northern course, tho explorers sailed 
along the coast for about ten miles 
from Cape East, the most 
point of Asia. Opposite and above 
the island of Diomed, which divides 
the Straits, they could indistinctly 
Cape Prinee de Gallis, the most west» 
ern point of this continent.

M. Lambert spent three months in 
this region and thought out his plan. 
He agrees with Dr Peterman in fully 
believing in vthe existence of an open 
Polar Sea, as the only hypothesis 
which can explain the existence of 
great currents, running from north to 
south in very high latitudes. He dif
fers from him in thinking the route by 
the west coast of Nova Zambia less 
practicable than tbat between the 
165th arod 180th meridians. This last 
meridian passes directly by the Caps 
North of Captain Cook. His prefer
ence for this route is founded upon the 
appearance of the currents and of the 
iceburgs. He says that it may be pos
sible to penetrate the sea by this route 
one year, and impossible the next* 
Let him once get his vessel over the 
pole, and he will he happy to test the 
merits of Dr Peterman's route on ths 
return voyage.

M. Lambert appeals at onoe to the 
Pride and the cupidity of French cap* 
Ualists. Hitherto but one Frenchman,
M. Bellott, has distinguished himself 
in Arctic exploration, and he was con
nected with an English expedition! 
The whales, thinks Lambert, 
steadily pursued northward have taken 
refuge in the Polar Sea as an impreg
nable citadel. “ Onr route,” he says, 
with elegant play of fancy, “ is staked 
out by these monsters of the deep.”

Bay,

The wind kicked v 
that the bar is white with foam 
and dangerous for vessels to 
way. A ship and a bark are i 
side to-day, bat will not get in u 
row, while vessels cannot leav 
the terrible sea subsidesi

eastern Over 3,000 persons went to e 
fight between Dooney Harris anij 
dler. A good enclosure 
nook behind hills, about two mi 
the 17 Mile House.

wassee

In the em
were arranged in amphitheatre 
commodate 5000. The party wi 
behaved well until noon, when i 
ber of roughs scaled the walls 
free. The seats were soon 
the weight broke them down. O 
with a Crash, carrying several he 
it. Many were severely bruised, i 
are rife of broken limbs. Ten m 
legs broken; the crowd then rushe 
in through the brake, and ia 
«tes tbe inside was packed with i 
mediately after the other side f 
same effect. It was only by a i 
lives were not lost. At 1 o’cloi 
oame into the ring, and 
great cheers.

so 0

a Vi

was re
He is a native « 

weighs 136 pounds, and is ageq 
colors are red, white and blue bai 
came in among the first, throw 
into the ring, and was greeted entl 
ly by his friends. There was gi 
«'on for a few moments, but final!) 
restored. The prospect for an 
fight was good, when the Sheriff st 
the ring and told them that the i 
not go on.

pendence in it Ï Certainly not ; the 
is too disreputable: We can 
spooled and valued cotemporary of the 
Sentinel that the remarit-H*#* made, and 
that, of the members present at the time, 
the editor of the Columbtan~who is notor
ious for always slaughtering- Troth upon the 
altar of Expediency —is the only one (not 
excepting Mr Birch himself) who can be 
found to say tbat it was not.

source 
assure our re-

The seconds and bai 
posed to argue the matter, but 
wae obstinate ; the attempt was 
to crowd the Sheriff ont of the rinj 
successfully. Judge Templeton,] 
Jndge of Sao Mateo, came into ti 
La Troupe’s assistance. Along] 
ensued between the authorities 
Mooney, Sam Hale, Detectives 
Sam Platt and others ; Johnson ins 
the waraant of the Sheriff was 
The parley resulted in nothing, tti 
refusing to yield, but declaring hie] 
to prevent the fight. Jim Eo7 PJ

Heavy Gale—About one o’clock yester
day morniog a severe gale from the south
east commenced and continued without in
termission until sunrise, when the wind drew 
round to the southwest and continued to eut 
strange capers during the entire day. We

Fob Puget Sound.—The Eliza Anderson 
■ailed yesterday morning at 9 o’clock for 
Puget Sound, with not a large number of 
passengers. Fare for the round trip, in- 
lndio g meals, wae down to 86 50;
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WEEKLY COT.OIsj-TftT1 AISTD CHROKICLE.fg lekgrapb 5was made for‘that pu^ee^G^eat“exeiil ^od<!ed tbe vote, or voted in tbe affirmative, ed in killing some of them and routine the m»ni , ,l ,, .-------------------- ------ -
“e^t prevriled- Jfdge Templeton was jam- Th.® 8a“e J0Urnal ealIe tha House to whole party, reoorering most of the males were ° e*CDrsi°“t«s. They

SSSSssSF -.. srusirsi- =;ps~if
Sisks trjs; ‘

suec»»!!!' tb9 beada of lbe peop,e ; several r/i®Cted' Tbe State Department will not on the first fire they skeddadled, and left all
T,a“y,°ee •m6ii>w b"' -1*; ^ m <=•*•«•*»■»*

La Troupe addressed the crowd, he said the’ y Russia.__________ some rockets after them, which committed
law did not permit it and the officers would *r„ • mnch havoc among the women and children,

^MLfrfiast'sir »...«* s?*1-1- - •*—
MexiCO McElroj with a view to have the'she^nff arrest Several 'wadT'o^ ^ ^ ^ ]r"penaliatSl Oar troops have visited the Indian towns

.. _ luexico, them and leave ; both men tried to strin but 7 r oads of escape are still open for called Blue Water Yalhae San p«j,„

. bw York, April 13—The Herald has were prevented amid terrible contusion. The Ma*in>'lian. The people of Qneretaro will Hosea and Chin Bo Chin 
advices that a battle occurred at Querataro d Pre8sed into the ring and hundreds of a>d him liberally with supplies. Vb
on April 2d. No doubt exists that the en- tyinThT^up^nd^thL^L^dis^sing ofTim’ The besie8ing army was also destitute. The 
gagemeot resulted in an Imperial defeat. that the fight might proceed. It then became ocn‘eB* turns on a question 
The contest was very stubborn. Escabado aPParent that the fight could not go on, and wil* be starved out first
Ttlm^,Îheh,0Tr:heaVy0Db0tbBide8- ChaudrfeÆthlir «• considered incompetent to

he Imperial chief had leaned a proclama- Chandler to the Saa Mateo, and Harris to the oommand» 
tion offering $15 each to armed soldiers who S,eTeatefa mi,e. House; subsequently the 
will join them, and $5 each to those without tha a? refe™e8’ decided thati. p..b.b„ ... b.„ JStaS,i-r^rKs&%ss",rt
for deserters from the Liberals. realized from the sale of tickets. ’

Troupe exhibited remarkable 
ness, owing to his admirable 
pluck a fight was prevented. Several times 
he appeared in imminent danger from the ex- 
cited mob, but his cool courage won him the 
battle. Business has been almost suspended 
here to-day, in consequence of the fight. Hun. 
deeds of people rode down in

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

Eastern States.
Chicago, April 13—A Washington des

patch says that a movement is on foot to or
ganise an expedition to visit Russian Amer
ica. Application has been made for the 
of a Government vessel to be sent in charge 
of naval officers, Parties represent the ar
rangement as being neatly completed.

room—a very fine one— 
was neatly festooned with evergreens, cedar 
and pine boughs, intermingled with the Ame» 
rican ensign, which gave a pleasing effect. 
Dancing was kept up until several hours after 
morning broke. Dancing on board,1 during 
the day, was also indulged in by many, the 
music bemg suppüed by Maguire’s fine brass 
band (ten pieces) and a pianoforte taken on 
board for the

use

occasion. This, with other 
amusements, assisted to while 
wise dull and

They found these 
The towns were allplaces all deserted,

burned and tbe corn-fields and plantations 
destroyed, which will bring want, if not 
starvation, to the two tribes or parties who 
are engaged in the struggle. The forty 
packages of gunpowder sold by our Lieut- 

Enrope, enant Governor, and reported in my last,
I by thb cable.] were met by a Par‘y of colonists while on its

London, April 13—In case of a war be- Way to the Sant0 0rnz Indians, who destroy- 
tween France and Prussia, Bavaria and Baden ed U by tbro”ing it into the river, 
will make common cause with Prussia. Tbe B°*0D>8t8 on the New river, on the

The London News says, editorially, that Rl° Hondo a“d the npper part of the Belize 
Ruseian-America has been acquired by its river are Panic-stricken and are leaving their 
natural possessors—the Great Progressive bomea and moat °f tbeir property as fast as 
Power, whose advances we cannot complain *7 can get away- Some have left every- 
of, so long as they are achieved by legitimate lbmg’ even tbeir clothing, and 
means, place of supposed security.

The Times editorially says on the same 
subject : “We have no right to protest 
agaiost the act ; it is entirely within the dis
cretion of the Russian and United States 
Governments. Let ns not place ourselves in 
a false position by vain remonstrances. Let 
us forbear to fasten upon this unexpected 
transaction a hostile construction, or insist 
upon rights and interests incapable of being 
maintained.

away an other- 
monotonous wet and murky

day.to which armyas
At seven o’clock Saturday morning, 

of tbe party turned homewards, 
steamer called only at Steilacoom and Seattle 
to take on board cattle, and at Port Townsend 
to clear, and tbe excursionists had 
chance of enjoying the fine and

most
The

a better 
romanticwere 

Sheriff La 
courage andjfirm 
management and

scenery of Puget Pound. The day wm fine 
and weather bracing ; three hours from 
Port Townsend brought ns once more in 
sight of lovely Victoria-thanks to an 
efficient Captain and officers. Mr Purser 
Crosby was unremitting in his attention to 
the pleasure of the party; the stewards of 
the vessel, and in fact, all who had to do with 
the ship were also attentive 
The people of Puget Sound

Europe.
London, April 12—Parliament has ad

journed to April 29ih on account of the 
Easter holidays.

During the debate on the Reform bill in 
the House of Commons, this evening, Glad
stone offered an amendment fixing the 
at five pounds. After a long debate the 
amendment was rejected, Government ob
taining a majority of 21.

London, April 13—The Times has 
gratulatory editorial on the defeat of the 
Liberals. It censures tbe course of Glad
stone, while that of the Liberals who deserted 
their party is highly lauded. It adds that 
the Liberal bolters hold the balance of 
power.

Luxembourg, 12—The people of this pro
vince are generally opposed to the sale of 
the Grand Duchy to France.

Oregon.
Portland, April 18—The Fideliter will 

sail at 6 p.m. to-morrow for Victoria.

vehicles of every 
description, and many walkad down yesterday 
and in last night’s storm.

Portland, Maine, April 10—The Peru
vian, from Liverpool, March 28, has arrived. 
Destructive floods bad occurred in Wicklow 
county, Ireland, and 
England.

gone to a
rate

and obliging, 
manifested the 

greatest good feeling towards their brethren 
from Victoria. In every way did they seek 
to add to their enjoyment; and let us hope 
that tbe excursion will be the commencement 
of many, 'which will have the effect of 
cementing a friendship such as should obtain 
between citizens of two countries 
the same language and boasting of 
lineage. We hear that

The Excursion.
(From the Islander.)

The steamer Nèw World, Capt. Winsor, 
left our harbora con-

on Good Friday morning, at 
half-past six o’clock, with a party of excur
sionists on board, nnmbering about 150 per
sons, bound for a trip np Puget Sound. The 
steamer arrived at Port Townsend, the first 
stopping place, in about three hours’ time, 
against a head wind and tide, and having on 
board a considerable quantity of coal taken 
in during the week at Nanaimo. A few min
utes’ halt at Port Townsend gave those of the 
party who wished to visit the town

Nrrth Yorkshire,

It is rumored that the King of Prussia 
will visit the Paris Exposition in May.

New York, April 10—The firm of Boole 
& Co., cotton brokers, of Liverpool, 
ported to have failed.

New York, April 11—Advices from the 
Continent show that

speakfog 
a common 

an excursion on 
even a larger scale will come off on tbe 
Queen’s birthday and another 
of July.

are re-
[by steamer.]

* New York, April 13—The ship Dentcb- 
iand, from Southampton, has arrived.

A Paris correspondent says the standard 
. . say a general feeling is unanimously that the French Gov-

organ iza cion for operations in the Eastern ernment stands committed to the step with
Provinces of Turkey and Greece is complet- regard to Luxemburg, which, while it fails

California. @ ’ war 18 ,Dev'tabl°. and in that event the to allay the apprehensive irritation caused by
San Francisco, April 13-B M Clark, a strZd “ Eur°P6 Wi" be de‘ Plnsaia- ifl regarded a8

sash and blind maker, employed in the Em- tHp Rp1»;«d m- • . e ™ an European war.
pire Mill, on Fremont street, was instantly Fran™ • h ^mister of War states that In the North German Parliament, Herr
killed about half past ten this morning by ketsmanulae'tuLfh breecM°adiDg ™U8- Von Beringsen asked Bismarck whether 
the machinery. 8 J , maDula<f'ad a‘ arsenals. there was any truth in the rumor of the

San Francisco, April 10—The Secretary f0®’000 ma8ket8 co"°' gotiatioos between Holland and France for
of the Executive Committee of the Southern have 300 000 musket/3 ■7 ,EnglaDd Wl11 the ces8,on of Luxembourg, and whether
Relief Fund telegraphed yesterday to Mr Prussia «TÂnn* °°D8trDcted’ Pras8la was prepared to say it will withstandBrown. of tbe N„. T„. Co.2.“ D™ TÏ *° •»» L»»»b..,g lh.

San Francisco -odd send .30,000 in gold norland Spain Portnml’ ’« 0 and' s”ll~ raal of QetlBBn?ï Benngsen'a motion do- 
by telegraph iu a few days. ' „in d‘ Sp“ “’ Portbgal’ Greece and Bel8 olare8 also that all parties will be benefitted

San Francisco, April ll-The Central Drerârülionl 60868 " aame Warlike by giviog tbe roosl P°”e,ful support to pre-
American Transit Company’s steamer ar- Tt i= . ,v . . veDt tbe 8ePafatidn of that ancient land from
rived last night from San Juan del Sur in a Franc! a J nil tbe,Degot,at,0D8 between Germany. Beringsen said : « We wish for
disabled condition, having broken her port burs wer! H° ^ °r ® “ 6 °f Laxem' peaoe’ bn‘ wil1 °°> "brink from war, if it be
shaft on the 26th of March- on the second mnUk pr°gre3am8 av°rably, when Bis- necessary to repel the very first attempt ef
day out, bound to this port. The acciden bv H mau8pe,Dd'Dg ‘be bargaia France t0 attack our honor. Let us give
occurred io ordinary weather. ? tha attentl0n of ,bd Government such a speedy, resolute answer to the war-
ti„2„et, “r «r -«• '*• •' F'““

ks. - srs - —*■
effect in the harbor being the dragging of 
several vessels which were lying at anchor 
outside.

on the 4thwar preparations are
going on in ail quarters.

The Herald’s Paris letters au op
portunity of a hurried look around, and 
the steamer was leaving the Victorians re
ceived three hearty cheers. The U.S. Rev
enue Cutter Lincoln was in

Mainland Items.as
(From the Columbian and Examiner.)

excursionists, as well as returnmg’.h^com!

pliment to the people of Port Townsend, gave wa8 brought before Mr Haynes, charged 
the officers and crew of the cutter a parting deadly “weapon! T0 ”ith a
cheer. Port Ludlow was shortly afterwards entered the Court room armed amTiohis 
made. The steamer stopping only to land war-paint during the trial. Taking up tbe 
her mails, left but a short time to see the ’nb8taad from the desk be flung it at the 
great saw mill of Amos Phinney. The »? m •0.0n?t8bl?’ ?nd levelled b'8 rifle
Adelaide Cooper, of San Francisco, was the him, wrenching tbe rifle'out^fhThands! 
only vessel at the wharf, and she had nearlv The Indian then drew a revolver pointing’ 
finished loading a cargo of lumber. The “ with deadly intent at the Magistrat!, 
people here greeted the excursionists with Tr^mnnH .{,» Whl'f meu pre8ent tbrew bis 
three times three and the firing of guns. In after a severe sîmggVwffiù^arthe?Indian 
a short time alter leaving Port Ludlow, Port p?lnt.ed a gn“ at him threatening to shoot 
Gamble was reached, when the mails were 5.lm.lf be dld DOt release the prisoner: 
landed. The following vessels were in port- aff,rfyJbe IadiaD who was on
Ship Kli..b.,b Kimball bark 0.„d„, Lp, ’Lf

“l”"lber- T1" **>“ blood.hed wm . iuSSTS
New World next made qmck time to Port Iodlan8 were discovered outside, fully armed 
Madison or Teekalet, where are situated the llÏÏTuV fight> which would have
We^of'givLgen^loyment'ffi two^himdre^and dia!^ r6aCb) "P°n’ tbe “S' 

fifty men. To those interested in seeing such Mr John F. Allison, of Princeton arri«n 
extensive establishments as the Puget Sound at.HoPe on Thnrsday. He reports ’a severe 
Sawmills turning o ut large quantities of v'Dter and maob 1088 of cattle in the Simil- 
lumber, a sight of one of them is worth a CherT Creek^h-Pl ank.Indian from 
visit, and several of the excursionists availed working party on the" o£rey Crée? Silver 
themselves of the opportunity. The brig Ledge had struck it very rich/ The report is 
Deaeon was the only vessel loading here. “?* lmProbable, inasmuch as they were run» 
The Nicholas Biddle and Mary Glover, both desigDed t0 «trike the
Of wbi=h met^ with mi.h.p. b ,b= Ï3f!
Straits, are being refitted at this port. A Tbe news from Yale is quite unimportant 
number of vessels were passed in the Sound, Thd weather was, as here, disagreeable, and" 
both entering and returning, on their respec- f^°TZ Pre.igbting bad not
hve routes. Several little steamers were also next week lively “time!8aw" «JJStod8* a 
hailed ; they are generally engaged in very considerable quantity of goods have ac- 
towing lumber vessels and rafts to and emulated there and await transportation to 
from the mills. The little Caledonia l t

.b, c„(., .„.r,b„s„.k,,„ ,b.
U. S. House of Representatives, who made whose apprehension a reward of $500 was 
the tour of the Sound two years since) was offered by Government, has been captured, 

paper expresses the opinion qaile recognizable by Victorians. Seattle, “nhdJ* 1jail Bt Gsoyoos Lake, from
that the Madoc gold deposit has got the o°e of the most thriving places on the Sound, We understand th? gubernatorial pleasure
geologists into the worst scrape they have wa8 reached about 5 p.m. Governor Picker- excursion to which we alluded a week ago
been in for half a century. A great deal of lng’ of Wa8hington Territory, eame aboard will start from here on Wednesday instead*
the precious metal occurs in lignite, an im- hete and was courteous and affable. Many g T'ue8day- R is proposed to go as far as 
perfect coal, in strings and scales; but it is °f tb® excursionists had the honor of being Tt fe understood that Mr Spaldine will be 
very generally distributed, but chiefly where pre8ented 10 hi™. A slight accident occur- stationed at Nanaimo, Mr Frankiyn having 
it ought not to be. red at this place to one of the men firing the obtained six months’ leave of absence. Mr

The nnmber of Americans visiting the 8ala,e bY the premature dischcrge of the gun ; ^ta“k,lfy“.bad ““fortunately so identified
Madoc gold fields is very large, and the ‘b\,Tr°d "“V'T .away *bile being most distasteful to^fhfbufk Z th e ÏeopT 
rush from tbe States in the spring is expected and ed by lbe b° hardier* It is thought Hence a change became necessary, not only t

New York, April ll-The Herald savs at ,0 be many times greater. Among those at tb® inj“ry wil1 DOt rove lasting, the man’s I 88 a aimP>e act of justice to tbe people, but 
a Charleston meeting of prominent citizens ^ firing there are very many Cali- baad °nly beicg b^l'ace'd in àtlse "po^tton wTh might D°*
it was unanimously agreed that the freedmen forDlan and A agira 11 an miners, whose past ,, S‘eilao°om— stM theV come—or “ still a large and important community, 
were entitled to run somebody of their own exPerienoe will be turned to account, and Ae aame (for several years), as was remarked
color on the white men’s ticket for the State U8ed Wllh great advantage. It is said that , ?°™e 000 on boar.d’ waa the la8t place Leyke at the White Hods* tl i .
Legislature. The meeting was largely com- D° le88 than 8000 Chinese are now on their ‘°|Uohed at ere reaching the destination- Presidential levee of the season wm held
posed of old Democrats, and secessionists. Way hweAfrom Sa“ Francisco to work the J» Tbe b°a* ™ brfght.toh“pier olZlScT F^lWy 22d- ^om e^ht 
Gen. Hampton sent a letter, arguing for the m,nes: A 8ma11 ad~“ce party is shortly ex. 8‘ be ,atter pla“ abort'y a,tar n'ne °’olook hat h was ”S«ibJ£ eCnrf°Wd wae 80 great 
policy of giving tbe negroes representation. P«fd-^fon Whigl !” tbe 7°'^‘hn8 mak'Qgfthe th/oagb «P ary reguIationîTthe WwZiinT'T'

The Austrian Emperor recently telegraphed . * g0,dsmith in ,bi8 city received a couple “ abo“‘fifteeD 7"’ m 'h°f™0{ aom8 nB" and AltbougR ZM )±é
to the Austrian Minister concerning m!x. of da/8 ag° about a snuff-box full of common ^“rahe circumstances. The, Marsh troupe, ofipohoe.en and soldiers Ver! In
miliau-s peril, and soliciting Seward’s inter- 8aad ^Mado°, for which he paid $10, and *‘b a fewmembers of theVmtoriaDr.^tic “throng, the mass of
ference to save him, seemingly regarding the w‘ i Ï® 6 *° exltact «15 worth of pure 7 ’ ■ rotended g.vmg a the-uioal The policemen Zti“ed îtSS n”19'
United States as the only Government tha gold ^ A single pinch oi the sand “ ertammen to be othzens of Olymp.a ; the to prevent the visitorsfrL , MMn^thmZh
oonld accomplish anything. It is a significant C°ntame twenty’five cents worth of th. ,ateoe88 of the hour, when taking into ac- m ao large a body as t0 inoonveaienoeT
fact that the Emperor gave Mrximflian no precioua ®etal—Kingston Whig. co”nt tbe llme re1ul8lte for Preparing the Pr!8,^“‘. and b»8 family, were swept away
offioial title—only calling him « my Tha Stirling Flouring Mill, one of the 8tage and Perfeoting 0,ber arrangements, lhe R|,,«Rd °“Wa[d wjth the f'ving tide to
brother.” most extensive in the country, was totallv Preo,uded lbe possibility of a performance, as dense as it tbr,î°g Wae B00n
Suf,aUPwiii end^ort secure VSUrl by fire 00 Friday ™cr-iog, Feb. I and » bad .t0 ^ defe'redf™« ‘he next eve. balls The PresidêStl^Srexcï
vioes for the coming trial. Rritiah n -j mng (Saturday), most of the troupe, with health, and received the host of friends

The Tribune says Morrill, of Maine, made R,r„„ “ ®0nduraS* «‘bars of the party, remaining over for the _p°anr®d in.“P°n him with sincere plea-
a violent speech, and Anthony, of Rhode B*L1Z®. Feb. 22—The English troops under purpose, to return by next trip. first d;»nNflaggm^ 00°rte8y- Nearly all tbe
Island, Trumbull, of Illinois, and^ Patterson, Harley. » small detachment of In- A grand ball and supper were got un bv Sstefs l. nf ,nnd and toreig“ 
of Tennessee, spoke again., the treaty, hat dians, in camp near San Ho..., and succeed, the CRympian god. iuoompS we™ ««y “S™

likely to precipitate

ne-

thera in tbe bud.”
Bismarck, in reply, said that tbe Prussian 

Government did not know that the arrange
ment for the cession of the duchy had been 
concluded between France and Holland, but 
the Federal allies believe that no foreign 
Power will try to endanger the undisputed 
right of Germany.

There was a rumor prevalent in Vienna 
that the preliminaries of an alliance had been 
agreed upon between Prussia and Austria ; 
but the official Gazette denies it absolutely.

A Vienna correspondent of a Berlin paper 
says that the Austrian Ambassador at Berlin 
has been instructed to declare to tbe Prussian 
Government that in the hour of danger Aus
tria will stand by Germany.

The Emir of Bokhara has been defeated by 
the natives in the Provinces and forced to 
allow it to become an independent State.

Eastern States.
Chicago, April 10—At the Municipal 

election in Springfield, Illinois, yesterday, 
the Democrats were successful by 260 
jority.

Albany, April 9—The Democratic city 
ticket was successful by 1600 majority.

Trenton, N. J., April 10—Io the House of. 
Representatives on tbe question of striking 
the word white from the Constitution, the 
vote stood : Ayes, 20 ; noes, 35. Thirteen 
republicans voted no.

Philadelphia, April 9—The journeymen 
bouse carpenters have stopped work and 
struck for $3 a-day. The plasterers and 
stone-cutters who struck for higher wages 
held out six weeks and then commenced at 
the old rates.

The wind kicked up each a sea 
that the bar is white with foam this morning, 
and dangerous for vessels to cross either 
way. A ship and a bark are reported out
side to-day, but will not get in until to- 
row, while vessels cannot leave port before 
the terrible sea subsides»

ma-

mor-

Over 3,000 persons went to see the prize 
fight between Dooney Harris and Tom Chan 
dler. A good enclosure was erected in a 
nook behind hills, about two miles north of 
the 17 Mile House. In the enclosure seats 

arranged in amphitheatre style to ac
commodate 5000. The party was qniet and 
behaved well until noon, when a large num
ber of roughs scaled lbe walls and got in 
free. The seats were soon so crowded that 
the weight broke them down. One side fell 
with a crash, carrying several hundred with 
it. Many were severely bruised, and rumors 
are rife of broken limbs. Ten men had their 
legs broken; tbe crowd then rushed furiously 
in through tbe brake, and ia a very few min 
“tes tbe inside was packed with 
mediately after the other aide fell, with tbe 
aame effect. It wah only by a miracle that 
lives were not lost.

were

now

Canada.Chicago, April 10—An abandoned woman, 
named Mary Branigan, yesterday murdered 
her little girl, five years old, by thrusting it 
into a barrel of rain water. She threw 
another child into a privy vault, and attempt
ed to murder another. She was arrested 
after a desperate struggle. The woman has 
been socially ostracised for bad conduct by 
her neighbors, and committed tbe murder in 
a fit of rage. The case is a horrible ooe, and 
great indignation is manifested by the 
monity.

A Montreal

men. Im-

At 1 o’clock Chandler 
came into the ring, and was received with 
great cheers.

C 111-
He is a native of Virginia, 

weighs 136 pounds, and is aged 27. His 
eoiors are red, white and blue bars. Harris 
came in among tbe first, throwing his hat 
mto the ring, and was greeted enthusiastical- 
ly by his friends. There was great oonfn» 
«ion for a few moments, but finally quiet was 
restored. The prospect for an immediate 
fight was good, when the Sheriff stepped into 
the ring and told them that the fight oonld 
not go on.

respect to

The seconds and baekers pro
posed to argue tbe matter, bat the Sheriff 

obstinate ; tbe attempt was tren made 
to crowd the Sheriff ont of the ring, but un
successfully. Judge Templeton, County 
Judge of San Mateo, came into the ring to 

a Troupe’s assistance. A long conference 
«“sued between the authorities and Oon 

ooney, Sam Hale, Detectives Johnson, 
Sam Platt and others ; Johnson insisting that 
‘he waraant of tbe Sheriff was not legal. 
The parley resulted in nothing, the Sheriff 
refusing to yield, but declaring bis intention 
10 preTent tb« fight. Jim Eo7 proposed to

was

e

>

late Gales on the English 
ate one hundred and eleven 
ed by the life boats at diffe 
ten other stations life-boats put 
“able to contendwith the st

rent

orm.
r says
of of tbe disastrous character of 
ieh have covered the Wexford 
sts with tbe shivered timbers 
id with heaps of merchandize 
d confusion, is presented by 
,n appeal will be made to the 
18 at the March sessions, to 
mty from the incessant and 
’ charge for burying the 
ey come in waifs and strays 
lity, on the surge of angry 
ived up by the grand ground 
are louud driven into clefts 

le solitary fisherman, or the 
ray and leave these tokens of 
ion the beach, twined around 
. Some are found headless or 
ne scarcely recognizable as 

if softly sleeping, and 
struggled bravely against the 

They are of all ages—the 
lured seaman, the young girl 
b trbea school, tbe man of 
aprye of file. They are of 
LtMoars, Americans, Italians, 
Portuguese, and Englishmen, 
gather, without distinction of 
[Irish soil. They are distin- 
ir hair, by the cast of features,
|by the coins found with them' 
ne suffered no injury. Few 
|‘n or to inquire for these 
bey have been missed from 
and then when the day of 

p long since passed, the ship 
sailed is inquired for, and at

b that the men are dead._
I in searching further. They 
all is over. They have been 
[ly but foreign hands. One 
other grave, and why disturb 
eep in the old churchyard 

| sea-spray falls in tears|? 
jn all sorts of ships, tbe rough 

wed by the captain and 
crtS^ of three ; > the screw- 
hi.sed and foamed through 

[equal, the grand East India- * 
p the mist like an old cath- 
b e triple towers the moon- 
cb an one was lost an Tues- 
[1 rigged ship, with all sail 
|ts crowded with men as those 

seen driven before the 
nd falling with the wind, 
ire full of hope and courage; 
mew they were rushing on 
ve the noise of the storm 
»f the ship against the rock; 
wain, the ship parted on 
rone momenta dark mas 
i the white foam, and then * 
ad disappeared, 
crew among tbe mingled 

nay not be found for weeks, 
s—some never, until even 
id to tbe conqueror of tbe

em as

as

was

Who can

I Polar Sea—A French 
[A French journal has an 
ksount of a French pra

the Open Polar Sea—a 
phed in part by Doctor 
proposed French expee 
bnception of M. Gustave 
pber of the French Geo* 
piety, and professor of 

M. Lambert is not a 
pher. He has already 
binary reconnoissanee of 
in. By special authors 
le Marine Bureau he took 
p64, on a Havre whaler, 
Il2th of July the yessel 
P Behring’s Straits, with 
Im and the weather all 
be wished. Taking a 
rse, the explorers sailed 
it for about ton miles 
last, the most eastern 
l. Opposite and above 

Diomed, which divides 
ly could indistinctly see 
le Gallis, the most west# 
Is continent.
I spent three months in 

thought out his plan, 
lb Dr Peterman in fully 
pe existence of an open 

the only hypothesis 
[plain the existence of 
[running from north to 
pigh latitudes. He dif- 
li) thinking the route by 
I of Nova Zambia less 
Fan that between the 
Ih meridians. This last 
es directly by the Capo 
■tin Cook. His prefer* 
pte is founded upon the 
■the currents and of the 
pays that it may bepoa- 
Ite the sea by this route 
I impossible the next* 
jget his vessel over the 
U1 he happy to test the 
bterman’s route on the

j appeals at onoe to the 
apidity of French cap* 
I to but one Frenchman, 
distinguished himself 

fation, and he was eon- 
u English expedition] 
thinks M. Lambert, 
l northward have taken 
blar Sea as an impreg— 
r‘ Onr roate,” he says, 
ly of fancy, “ is staked 
onsters of the deep."

Corps.—Position Drill, 
lay, at 8 p.m., James 
, J. Gordon Vîntes,
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6 wEEKY COLQ3STIST ANT) OHBOKTIOLB.
Municipal Ct until.

^h® Council met last evening at 8 p. m. I way Robbery—At dusk, last evening, Mr
a=ebb“r„?,tirs~",2;r ;*■ Ew*h°Y' r •*?•*““ *■“».

along Esquimalt road, on his way towards 
town, was fired upon with a rifle by 
unknown person, from a clump of bushes,

?

®jie Htekli) SritMj Sinàl, Bold Attempt at Murder and High- Good News—The Oregonian of the 11 tb 
says “ A lette# from a reliable 
ceived in this city by the steamer Ajax, 
states, in substance, that the Oalilornia Steam 
Navigation Company has sold all of its 
ocean steamers to a new Company, and that 
the Idaho and Montana have been sold to 
the same Company. The letter says the 
company will run its steamers from Victoria 
to Panama and all intermediate points.”

From Nanaimo. —The steamer Enterprise 
returned from Nanaimo yesterday at 12 
o’clock. She towed the Glaramara from 
wharf to wharf in the extraordinary short 
time of 10 hours and 50 minutes. Among the 
passengers who came down were M. Bate, 
Esq., and Revs. Evans and Jamieson. The 
amateur theatrical performance netted 8100 
for the benefit of the Nanaimo Literary Insti-

or hindering any Inspector of Weights and 
Measures in the discharge of his duty shall 
forfait a sum not exceeding One hundred Dol- 
Jars.

AN» CHROSÜCLE. source re-

Tuesday, April 23, 1867.
communications.

From J P Davies & Co., offering the use 
of premises on Fort Street for the pur-. , , .
poses of a city market ; also the use of a aDd Bbot through the right arm. Walton 
portion of same for the purpose of a public heard the report and saw the flash, and realising 
pound, both subject to conditions. Filed. by a sudden pain that be was wounded, started

From Jeffrey, Bray & Co., offering to ao- on a run, but had not proceeded far before be 
eept en easy terms payment on account— 
balance of contract respecting Johnson street 
Filed.

From G. Creighton requesting permission I woaDded man’s condition, consented to bring 
to remove a quantity of earth on the corner him to town. The shooting occurred 
of Douglas and Cormorant streets to another the pile of rocks on the north side of the 
portion of the city. Referred to Committee 
on Sidewalks,

From Messrs Sproat & Co. per Drake &
Jackson, requesting a refund ot monies paid I the south side of the road ; the ball entered
by Sproat & Go. In the event of a non- the arm just below the elbow, Striking the 
compliance that proceedings will be taken 
for the recovery o f same. The commasica- 
tion not being addressed to the Council, the lhe atra carried awaJ a portion of the bone ; 
motion was laid aside. I one-half of the bullet entered Walton’s pants

and inflicted a slight wound on his right
Mr Hebbard moved, concerning the above I thigh, the other half was removed from the 

bill recently passed the Legislative Council,
that the City Council form itself into a com- , . . , . ■ ,
mittee of the whole to draft a memorial to in t0 dresa tbe wound. The main object of 
His Excellency the Governor respecting the assassin was robbery, "and be came pre- 
“ Weights and Measures.” The mover, in the pared to shed blood to effect it. It appears 
.7TJ“ Mr Wa'ton bad p^h.-d ,h,e. b„„. 
been ignored by the Executive. I dred acres of Iand from Colonel Foster

Mr Gowen did not see

some
Weights and Measures.

We publish this morning the Or
dinance relating to Weights ant 
Measures. The remuneration of the 
Inspector is fixed at twenty cents for 
every weight or measure (not set of 
weights or measures) to which he may 
attach his mark. We are informed 
that several of the large retailers, at 
that rate, will be called on to pay as 
high as 812 to the Inspector, and that 
few storekeepers, if any, will get off 
with less than 83. The Inspector wil 
be able to stamp every weight and 
measure in the city and district in two 
weeks’ time and earn a handsome sum 
for his trouble. We don’t know that 
a better or more faithful man for the 
position could have been selected ; but 
as Mr Sparrow already holds a lucra
tive situation at Cariboo, which requires 
his presence there, we submit that the 
appointment should be revoked, and 
the office of Inspector given to some 
person who has nothing else to depend 
upon for support, 
rate of compensation to the Inspector 
—if it be possible to lower a rate al
ready established by law—should be 
ten cents per measure or weight. This 
rate would compensate him band, 
somely for his services, and would not 
press heavily upon the trading portion 
of the community, although, we coni 
fees, we had rather see it further re. 
duoed to five cents than fixed at ten 
cents. With regard to the necessity 
for an Inspector of Weights and 
Measures there is but one opinion, 
and that opinion is in favor of the 
law, which, with the exception of the 
fault we have pointed out, is a very 
good one, with penalties sufficiently 
stringent to make its requirements 
respected.__________

VIII. Every person using any Weights or 
Measures, Steelyards. Balances,
Weighing Machines which shall or other
been examined and proved and sta^npe^as 
such, and which shall be false, or anv 
Weight of a kind prohibited by this Ordin- 
aDce, for the purposes of buying or selling 
weighing or measuring, or otherwise for 
purposes of Trade or Business shall forfeit a 
sum not exceeding One hundred Dollars 
and if any each person shall so as aforesaid 
use any such Weights, Measures, Steelyards 
Balances, or other Weighing Machines with 
intent to cheat or defraud, every such person 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on 
conviction may be punishable by fine not 
exceeding One thousandTJollsrs, or imprison, 
ment for any term not exceeding Six Calen
der Months.

new

met a light wagon proceeding towards Es- 
qaimalt, the driver of which, seeing the

near

road, about a quarter of a mile west of Bland’s 
Inn. The assassin fired from the bashes on

bone the ball split in two, and passing through

There is a Rumor that the Nanaime 
Gazette plant will be purchased by the peo
ple of Port Townsend, who seek to establish 
a weekly democratic paper there, and hold 
ont inducements to any competent party 
who wishes to engage in the enterprise.

Municipal Tax—The Municipal tax of 
of one per cent, on real estate is now 

fully due ; before law proceedings are taken 
for the recovery of the same, those interested 
will find it to their advantage tor' call early 
and pay over. There is not much time left.

Codfishers Coming—A private letter from 
the Sound, received last evening, states that 
seventy-five codfishers from the Atlantic side- 
with their outfits, are preparing to leave the 
Eastern States seaboard for Sitka.

Poor Old Thomas Ward, the theatrical 
manager whose enterprise brought the Keans 
here, is lying sick at Portland. A compli
mentary benefit was given him on Saturday 
night last at that place.

Bellingham Bay Coal Mines—The ship
ment of coal has again commenced at these 
mines. A ship is lying there taking in a 
cargo, and the fire has been effectually 
" drowned out.”

To Jurors—We have been requested to 
state that jurors summoned to appear at the 
Supreme Court this day, will not be required 
to attend until the 2d of May next.

IX- Every person making, forging, or 
-nterfeiting, or procuring to be made, forg< 

ed, or counterfeited any stamp or mark 
legally used t : stamp or mark Weights or 
Measures with intent to deceive, or know
ingly selling, altering, disposing of, or ex
posing for sale any Weight or Measure with 
such torged or connteifeit stamp or mark 
thereon shall be guilty of Felony, and on 
conviction shall be impthoned with or with
out hard labour for any term not exceeding

X, Every penalty imposed by this Ordi
nance may, with the costs of conviction be 
levied by distress and sale of the goods and 
chattels of any offender, and in any case such 
goods and chattels shall prove insufficient to 
satisfy such penalty and costs, then by im- 
prisonmeLt of such offender for any term not 
exceeding Three Calendar Months, and no 
warrant of commitment upon a conviction 
under this Ordinance shall be held to be 
invalid by reason of any defect if it be there, 
in alleged that the offender has been convict
ed and there be a good and valid conviction 
to sustain the same.

XL This Ordinance shall come into oper
ation in each district to which the Governor 
shall appoint an Inspector as aforesaid, one 
month after notice has beeo given in such 
dis'riot of such appointment.

XII. Io the construction of this Ordinance 
the word “Governor” shall be held to mean 
the Governor of this Colony for the time 
beiDg, or other the Officer admioistering the 
Government of this Colony for the time 
being, and whenever in this Ordinance in 
describing or referring to any person or 
party, matter or thing, any word importing 
the masculine gender or singular number is 
used, the same shall be understood to 
loclude and shall be applicable to several 
persons and parties as well as one person or 
party, and females as well as males, and 
bodies corporate as weH as iedividnals, and 
several matters and things as well as one 
matter or thing, unless it otherwise be provid- 
ed or there be something in the subject or 
°°vT?r rePQ8DaQt to such construction:

XIIL This Ordinance may be cit-’d for all 
purposes as “ The Weights and Measures 
Ordinance, 1867.”

Passed the Legislative Countil the 11(4 
day of March, A. D. 1867.

Charles Good,
Clerk.

couWEIGHTS AND MEASURES, ETC.

shirt-sleeve by Dr Tnmble, who was called

yes-
that the Council I ierday, and that he paid him the money in 

could take any action in the matter; they Drake & Jackson’s office. Late in the after- 
K “°‘a?y notification on the sab- n0on be started down the Esquimalt road to
provision respecting °wefg°hu’and meuures"0 ask tbe Colonel some qaeationa concerning 

Mr Trahey seconded the mover’s views. I tbe property, and it is believed that the 
Mr Gibbs deprecated any infringements robber, being apprised of the purchase, 

which might be m de on {he powers of the 
Council, but as the present bill will be in 
force for four or five months only, it would at 
the close of that period be time enough to I tbe point indicated and attempted bis life. It 
memorialise the Government. For that is to be regretted that not the slightest cine
reM0rnHeebCba“ddrenp°nedPP0rt ““ m°‘i0n- exiats that wiI1 lead ‘= the identity of the 

The motion was lost by the casting vote PerPetrat°r of this fiendish attempt to take 
of the Mayor, and on motion tbe vote was life- This is the second time that Walton 
reeorded< has escaped' death at the hands of highway-

Mr Trahey was appointed to sit on the men. In 1863, while on bis way down from 
Samtory Committee, in lieu o Mr Lavzell, r„r:K„„ . „ ,/ . " ™
absent. * Cariboo, with a heavy “ swag” of dust, he

On motion of Mr Gowen, the clerk was in- was ®ed al fi,e times by robbers, bat es- 
stracted, through the medium of the press, to caped, with a ball through his hat, by putting 
notify parties in arrear for real estate tax, spurs -o his horse: Dr Trimble thinks that
hMrPrnt«dn1DmnWDH ,k ^ agai.nat tbe™- the arm will be saved.

Mr uowen moved that a committee wait _______
upon Mr J. P. Davies, and report at next I Philanthropists Hold.—A committee 
meeting their views with reference to a mar- for the Protection of Aborigines recently T„hT.«. ,"ebt",,d' e°"“’Uta"? Lord S„„l„ „ I„ „„

A discussion arose in regard to Messrs mterP08ltion in favor of the wild men of 
Sproat & Co.’s matter, bat it was by some Jess°. some performers in the barbaric role 
believed to be ont of order and informal who talk in yelps, are supposed to eat raw 
until tbe same came before the Council. It 
was subsequently referred to the Finance 
Committee to report upon.

The maximum

sup
posed that Walton bad money on his person, 
and so lay in wait for him on his return at

An Ordinance to Establish a Standard 
of Weights and Measures

Whereas it ia expedient to establish a 
Standard of Weights and Measures ;

Be it enacted by tbe Governor of British 
Columbia, with the advice and consent of 
tbe Legislative Council thereof, as follows :

I. From and after the time hereinafter 
fixed for the coming into operation of this 
Ordinance, the Weights and Measures of 
Her Majesty’s Exchequer in England shall 
be the Standard of Weights and Measures of 
tbe said Colony, and no goods, commodities, 
or other articles sold by Weight cr Measure 
shall be seld, except by snob Standard of 
Weights or Measures, or some multiple or 
fractional part thereof. Provided always, 
that nothing herein contained shall prevent 
tbe sale of any goods, commodities, or other 
articles in any vessel, or bale, or by bulk, 
when such vessel, or bale or such balk is 
not represented as containing any Standard 
Weight or Measure, or any multiple or 
fractional part thereof, or any Local or For
eign Measure, or any multiple or fractional 
part thereof'

II. All articles sold by Weight shall be 
sold by Avoirdupois Weight, except Gold,
Silver, Platioa, Diamonds or other precious 
stones, which may be sold by Troy Weight, 
and Drugs which when sold by Retail shall 
be sold by Apothecaries Weight.

III. it shall be lawful for the Governor Sib,—Tbe negotiations respecting the pro- 
from time to time and at any time herealter Posed Confederation of tbe British North 
to appoint such persons as he may think Am.erican Provinces have reached a point at 
fit to be Inspectors of Weights and Measures which tbink V riSht that you should be 
within tbe said Colony, for the whole or for generally apprised of the mode in which that 
any definite Districts or portions of the said proP°3a‘ 13 viewed by Her Majesty’s Govern- 
Colony, and to revoke any such appoint- ?entY.T.,hey are not “naware of ‘he difflcul-
ments and make new appointments inP lieu datVtnnnJ“T? any att.empt t0 consoIi' 
tbereof. date In one body politic, a variety^f Provinces

IV It shall ha 1L0 „r . whose habits, laws, and interests must be, in
iDBDeotor at sneh time. y !UCh ma°.v respects, different, and in some perhaps
lospeo.or, at such times and places and in not wholly compatible. By far the 1 îm
such manner as the Governor shall from portant part of those difficulties has been re"
ÎVfw® ‘ùf® m,lb?i bebalf direcl> t0 «tamp moved in tbe present instance by the wise and 
all Weights and Measures brought to him loyal foresight of the public men of Lower 
for that purpose, and for every Weight and Canada, who in tbeir treatment of this subject 
Measure so stamped, such Inspector shall be have shown themselves able to reconcile a 
entitled to receive the sum of Twenty Cents, pteady support of their heriditary customs and 

V. Every snob Inspector as aforesaid may institutions with a generous confidence in the 
at all reasonable times, enter into any Shop, jU3tice Bnd friendly feeling of their more 
Store, Warehouse, or Place within the Dis- °nmerous fellow subjects of British origin, 
trict in which he has authority to aot, where ..® fiu*8t'on9 which remain in controversy 
any goods, commodities, or other articles are W1,1 he approached by Her Majesty’s Govern, 
bought, sold, or exchanged, or exposed or ?ent Wlth anxious and careful attention, but, 
kept for sale, or weighed for conveyance or 1 mu8‘,add’.10 no,8Piri* of indifference, 
carriage, and examine and Drove all , of war ar tumult the armed

°*?®r ,, ,e',gbl°8 Machines, and may also of peace, their commerce, their post thSr 
f® a^ ,We!8bl8: M?a*ure8; Stee,yard8> Bal- great lines of communication, and, with due 

anee9 and other Weighmg|Machines so then regard to local usage, their civil and criminal 
and there tonnd to be false and untrue, as jurisprudence, should be governed by the same 
things forfeited to thejuse of Her Majestyi rules ; that an extended public opinion should 

Vi. No Weight made fo Lead or Pewter, be brought to bear on the settlement of nar- 
or of any mixture thereof, shall be stamped row local controversies, and that tbe most ira» 
or used. Provided always, that nothing portant affairs of British North America 
herein contained shall prevent the use of Bhould be administered by a combination of 
Lead or Pewter, or of any mixture thereof in tbe ablest men whom it can furnish—these 
the composition of Weights if they be whol- beB?fita appear to me so indisputable, so per- 
ly and substantially cased with Brass, Cop- TadinB. and so permanent in tfipir character, 
per, or Iron, and legibly stamped or marked . 1 shouId be wanting to my duty if I did 
“ cased,” or shall prevent the insertion of not exPr.ess t0 70u, and through you to the 
such a plug of Lead or Pewter into Weights °ver which you preside, my earnest
as shall be bona fide necessary for the purpose tn no obatacles will be allowedof adjusting them, and of Affixing thereon t0’“t”f8«.wi b their full attainment, 
the stamn for the same As m7 obJeot is not to express any opiniontnestamp for the same. _ on the details of this measure, but to cive to

VII. Every person having in his possess» the principle on which it is founded^ that 
d? or } b 8 ®b?p’ Store, iVarehonse, or frank support which Her Majesty’s Govern- 
Plaoe of Business for purposes of Weighing ment consider to be due from them. I shall 
or Measuring, or for sale, any false Weights, only add, that you are at full liberty to corns 

Outside.—The bark Scotland from Measures, steelyards, Balances, or other municate this despatch to your Executive,
NnnnWn , Q „ . “ Weighing Machines, or Weights of a kind Council. ' /T. . , „-------—-------------  . INananno for San Francisco with a cargo of prohibited by this Ordinance, or neglecting

ns raise, as the girl said when her I 00al>19 anchored outside and will sail_, to-day or refusing to produce before any Inspector 
loyer told her she had beautiful hair, | for her destination. °< Weights and Measures for the purpose of

examination or proof in the way of his duty,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Tuesday, April 16,.

meat, and are exhibited in iron-barred cages. 
His Lordship related that if the committee 

sanatory. I would ,ook carefully into the matter they
The Mayor called attention to the urgency wtmld ProbabIy find their sympathy mis- 

of compelling householders to cleanse their P*Bced- la abort, these wild men of Jesso 
sewers and other sanatory matters to be at- are Cockney bred, and when stirred up 
weather.***’ °D Bpproach ot the warm | with a pole by malicious visitors swear in 

the chaingamo. I bad English and bad taste. The committee
The Mayor stated that the Governor ex- baw been badl* sold> aa al1 people are who 

pressed his willingness that the services 0f be“eve that negro minstrels in London are 
the chaingang might be had for the use of °f African blood.
the Corporation. He asked for the sum of -------------- —— -------------
850 on account, by request of the Govern- Th< Acting Registrar.—After all that 
ment, to meet expenses incurred in connec- has been said concerning the easting of the
»“ x. i™,?T.7o.ïsn;.r„s.‘ f*** ■«. » .1» »«.>•

lation of Mr Fowler in his official shoes, it is 
The Council then resolved itself into com- on,y dne 10 the Governor, as an act of 

mittee of the whole on Mr Titus’ claim, to mon justice, for us to state that, not only has 
rep°tf al an early date. j jjr \y0(Kj# not been removed, but that there

is no intention of removing him. And that 
if, in the event of a consolidation of the

Score of a Cricket Match.
Played at Colwood, between tbe Officers and 

Men (Ship’s Company) of H. M. S. 
“ Malacca,” on F'iday, 11th inet. The 
day was fine, and the play very spirited. 
Many ladies graced the ground by their 
presence. This is the first match of the 
season.

Arthur N. Birch, 
Presiding Member.

1 <^TUd î°mln *?er MaJesty’s name, this 
19(4 day of March, 1867.

Ship’s Company—First Innings.
Corpl R Robson, b W L H Browne, st Lient Digby.... 0

F W Rabbetts, bRB Needham, cWLH Browne 0 
Private J Smith, bWLfl Browne.................. . iq

J Abbott, not out.................................................. * 26
KBrookman, b W LH Browne, c W E McGrath * 0
J Barrow, bRB Needham, c F L Partridge .. 2
J Binatead,b H A Digby,c W LH Browne 
J Mitchell, b H A Digby, c W H Browne.

FREDERICK SEYMOUR,
Governor.

ing.
com-vv u xx d xv eounaiu, B

J Hester, bRB Needham. 
Wides, 2 ; byes, 2.. The Secretary for the Colonies on 

Confederation.
Total............................................

Second Innings.
Corpl R Robson, b W B Needham ........

F W Rabbetts, not out........................ . ..............
Private J Smith, b H A Digby.....................................

T Edwards, bRB Needham.*.ï.ï!V.'.Ï.V!Vi.7.“......
R Tittall, b H A Digby, c W L H Browne.............
J Abbott, b H A Digby............................................
E Brookman, bRB Needham,c H A Digby........
J Barrow, b W LH Browne................... . ' *“ *
J Binstead, bRB Needham.......................
J Mitchell, bRB Needham, cffE McGrath'.'......
W Clay, bRB Needham, c G Kitson..........
J Hester, bRB Needham........................... .

Wides, 1 j byes, 2............. .......... .Vi

Total...........................................
Total 1st Innings......................

Grand Total...............................

Officers—First Innings.
Lieut H A Digby, b R Robson......................

G Kitson, R M A, b J Smith..................
Mr W E McGrath, b R Robson, c J Binstead.... .**,
Sab Lieut R B Needham, b J Smith, c J Abbott
Mid. WLH Browne, b J Smith...........

W Marrack, b R Robson...........
F L Partridge, b J Smith.................... . V.7
W D Tennant, b RRobson...........V
W S P Graves, b J Smith..................
O E Goldsmith, not out..................
Tippoo Buckle,b R Robson ...... ........V.. ...V

Wides, 2; byes, 4......... .....................

Total.

47
The following important despatch from Earl 

Carnarvon, on the subject of the Confederation 
of the British North

A Graceful Compliment—One of the

meeting that a performance be given to af- f"MrK W°°d8 ‘° an0ther department, there
ford him an opportunity of making his last1 Wl11 be n6,ther an lncrease of tbe ,abor 
bow to his Victoria friends, giving him at assigned him nor a dtminntion of his salary, 
the same time the right of selection and | Tbe ,report orig'Dated through a mistake of

mainland official, which inquiry has set

American Provinces, 
copy from the last Charlottetown Gazette:— 

Downing Street,
19th January, 1867.

we

}
No. 3.

casting the pieces, and also naming the ob
ject of the pertormances. The gentleman at r,§b*' »
once proposed that a benefit be tendered by A “Humble Disciple op Knox” would have 
the Club to Miss Arnot, not only in appro- found a host of congenial spirits at the police 
ciation of her ability as an actress, and her court yesterday. Numerous Celestial bodies, 
untiring efforts to make the performances of | vulgarly styled “John Chinamen,” 
the Club at all times successful, but also 
mark of their personal regard and esteem. I for indal6ing in » fondness for chicken flesh, at 
We need hardly state that the proposition tbe effgsPense of tb® complainants’ henroosts, 
met with hearty concurrence, and the benefit Ne!tber üriah Heep, nor the “disciple,” ever 
will take place on Tuesday, the 23rd instant appeared more ’Lfmble than did the Chinamen 
the pieces selected being a new domestic When making the charge, and their humility 
drama called “Our Jenny,” to be followed 80 won up0Q the ma8i3trate tba‘ ‘b® prisoners 
by a short interlude, concluding with the Were convic‘ed and 6ent t0 the =baingang for 
Sparkling Burlesque of “ Villikins and faig I v»”^3‘a™3 of imprisonment.
Dinah.”

were
present to prefer complaints against Indiansas a

........ 72

A Missing Vessel.—The brig Sheet 
Anchor, which cleared from Port Townsend, 
on the 7th of November, for Coquimbo, has 
not since been heard from, and apprehen
sions are felt for her safety, as she went out 
Of the Straits during the gale which proved 
so disastrous to the Hawaiian bark “Manna 
Kea.” It will be r-memberad .that the In
dians
bottom up near Barclay Sound, about the 
middle of November. The name of this 
vessel was not ascertained, and it is now. 
feared that it was the missing brig, which 
mnst have been capsized in the terrific gale, 
and every soul on board lost.

What is China 2—China is a country 
■where tbe roses have no fragrance, the la
bourer no Sabbath, and the magistrate no 
sense of honor ; where the roads bear no 
vehicles and ships no keels ; where the old 
men fly kites ; where the place of honor is on 
the left hand and the seat of intelligence is 
in the stomach ; where to take off your hat 
is an insolent gesture, and to wear white 
garments is to put yourself in mourning ; 
which has a literature without a grammar; ’

Painful Accident—A teamster, named 
Thompson, while driving a pair of horses 
attached to a wagon through Trounce 
Alley, yesterday afternoon, was thrown by 
the jolting of the vehicle beneath the wheels 
and severely injured on the left arm and leg. 
He was conveyed to hie home, where he re
ceived prompt medical attendance.

Going Home—Ex-Treasurer Watson and 
family start for England by the next steamer.
Mr Watson was one of the most popular, 
energetic and faithful gentlemen connected 
with the late Island Government. By his 
uniform courtesy, kindness and honesty he
earned the good opinion and well wishes n . . ,

their progress.

Theon the West Coast reported a vessel

we regard it officially or socially, to the en
tire community. The feeling of regret which 
we shall experience at parting, however, is An Amusing Scene.—A ludicrous scene 
somewhat relieved by the assurance that the occurred in Chicago. A gentleman, in pass- 
olatms of the gentleman will be recognised in8 a lady> noticed that her nose was fast 
by Her Majesty's Government, and we hope freezing. Without the least warning, and on 
that an appointment quite as responsible and ‘be impulse of the moment, he grabbing a 
lucrative as any this Colony can afford handful of snow, commenced rubbing 
awaits him at Downing Street. A report her face with it. The lady was indignant 
prevailed last evening that the estimable and frightened at first, bat thanked the 
gentleman who so ably fills the position of gentleman when she learned that his object 
Chief Justice of the Island will also leave for | was to remove the frost from her 
England on the next steamer; We trust 
that the report is without foundation.

nose.

I have, &o;, &c., Aoi,•i > (Signed,)
Lieut. Governor Dundee,

&C. &o. &C.

Carnarvon.
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The Clamor for Refol 
f Britain] 

In considering the J 
1832, we are forced to 
that a peaceable or a 
was inevitable ; in cho 
the two, was there roona 
hesitation ? The polit] 
was out of order, and hi 
of the « frame of Par] 
longer delayed, very gn 
its total dislocation wJ 
incurred. The task of j 
dflnbt, was a delicatp on] 
attended with risk; bal 
was necessary, and it si 
a matter of fact, thJ 
derived its strength frd 
ranch stronger than the] 
it Was not to insurrectio] 
that the Legislature J 
movement proceeded ma] 
“ middle class ?” The j 
before the Reform Bil 
little, if any, direct pel 
After the Reform Bill, i] 
largest share. The mid] 
inforced by the disoonte] 
tense distress, at that ti] 
duoed among the lower, 
formidable combination 
Government might well 
counter. The House of iJ 
yielded to the extraoidie
put on them by the Kil 
nsorc than probable tha 
been able to surmount hi 
they most have given 1 
middle class. They weJ 
battle in which almost e\j 
of social power was ran 
other side. Those who cd 
times with these, and t] 
opponents of the Reform J 
rout that befel the antag] 
greater prototype, forget \ 
fact that the middle clasJ 
the wrong side of the pal 
that they are on the righl 
We read the threats of 
orators. In 1858, Mr Bri 
people that a reduction o 
ohiae would soon be dJ 
“rougher tones” than ti 
1866, he declares that t] 
granted an “ accident ” wq 
fo:British institutions such 
Charles X. from his thrond 
of less distinction than j 
and the writers in his dJ 
follow in the same strain n] 
and tell as a great deal a 
people jri-ing in their m] 
notice discussions upon q
organic change that are cal 
if it wore under the shado 
Itttion. Issues between tn 
for© of the country and 1 
classes in the great towns J 
assumed by Radicals and be 
timid Conservatives to be J 
tions of the patience of t 
When once they are piques 
enemies, or persuaded by thJ 
to “ rise,” the ultimate tribd 
nineteenth century has spJ 

says an able writer ] 
watched the recent tendencj 
oal discussions, can have fail 
serve how deeply this d 
tinged our political pbilpsopj 
a certain extent our politiq 
Yet it is a curious doctrin] 
lifted itself so high, especiall] 
land. No one can say that i] 
gives the slightest countena] 
Its whole course is a chronicl
«tant concessions to enlight 
lio opinion; but it does 
single instance of conoessio 
vltiîenoe, The

not

case most d 
point, in recent times, is the] 
Tiuder which the Reform Bil 
was carried, to which wj 
above. It is not, however, j 
English experience that thi 
notion of the invincibility oft 
classes, if aroused, has arisel 
political history of their n 
across tha channel has always j 
8 strong effect, on the imagin 
tiL classes in England; astre 
foot, perhaps; from the slight 
and the strangeness of the surj 
cireumstances, than would ha 
produced by similar events if 1 
happened at home. The eye J
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weekly (!OT,nmarr
€k Wîàlh British Colonistla8t^ ernment can venture to

sure, Steelyard, Balances 
8 Machines, or obstructing 
Inspector of Weights and 
recharge of his duty shall 
exceeding One hundred Dol-

A.3STD CHBONTf~!T .~m 7no future Gov. Spain on a charge of being a Chilian 
privateer fitted out in England to prey 
upon Spanish commerce after the 
fashion of the Confederate steamer 
Alabama upon American vessels. It 
was proven to the satisfaction of 
Government that the Victoria 
peaceable merchant vessel, engaged in 
a legitimate trade, when seized. A 
fate similar to that which happened 
the Victoria befel the steamer Tor
nado, seized about four months ago by 
Spain on a like pretext. In the 
of the last named vessel, the officers 
and crew were imprisoned and sub
mitted to great indignities Spain has 
treated with contempt all our demands 
for redress, and “ patience having at 
last ceased to be a virtue,” a fleet of 
British vessels have gone down to en
force the claim of our Government at 
the cannon's mouth.

The Revenuer ... .. r Cabibo°-—The total New Westminster Items _ prn„
revenue of this district for 1865 was sm CoU.mh,™ P • *rom the
qq . fn. lfiRR «o, a- : . was *dd 872 Lolumbian and Examiner we g ean the fhi.
FFr irrS

is a balance in favor of last vear from all grand tnrnh ®.h.*!,' ‘..“S 8 6,‘be 8"”“
licenses and mining receipts general. There 
is a balance of $827 in favor of 1866 for 
Free Miners certificates, and a balance of 
S7I5 80 in favor ot t^é same year for Postage, 
in fact, the Postage receipts have nearly 
doubled in

present any 
such measure which shall-involve a 
argo transfer of power, or which 

shall be constructed under fear of the 
artisan or laboring classes, in order to 
satisfy the agitation their advocates 
have made. Let

AMD CHRONICLE.
Tuesday, April 23, 1867.[rson using any Weights or 

lards. Balances, or other 
pcs which shall cot have 
M proved and stamped as 
l shall be false, or any 
prohibited by this Ordin- 
0808 °f buying or selling, 
lasnring, or otherwise for 
s or Business shall forfeit a 
|>K One hundred Dollars, 
erson shall so as aforesaid 
ights, Measures, Steelyards 
r Weighing Machines with 
r defraud, every such person 
kf a misdemeanor, and on 
be punishable by fine not 
pusaod Dollars, or imprison» 
1 not exceeding Six Galen-

The Clamor for Reform in Great 
Britain.

In considering the Reform Bill of 
1832, we are forced to the conclusion 
that a peaceable or a violent ohang 
was inevitable ; in choosing between 
the two, was there room for reasonable 
hesitation 7 The political machinery 
was out of order, and had the repairs „ 
of the “ frame of Parliament ” been a 88 800n ,as fbo Ministry had
Jonger deiayed, very great hazard of oftoelr “efoVL^thT/beganto^ollect 
its total dislocation would have been | information about it. 
incurred.

our
was aus now glance for a 

moment at the real position of the 
working classes who are said to be 
excluded from the franchise. The 
Pall Mall Gazette, of the 6th of March, 
1866, informs us :

are eighteen prisoners in jail at
the Capital.e

Sailed.—The

and ,s bound for Honolulu, S. I, The Scot
land goes to San Francisco with 
Nanaimo toal.

one year, The receipts for 1865 
8931 70 ; for 1866, $1647 50. Fines, 

forfeitures and fees of Court show a balance 
in favor of 1866, and Trade Licenses a 
balance of $901 28 in f»vor of the same 
year. From these figures it appears that 
there has been less spirituous liquors sold in 
1866 ; that there has been a greater number 
of Mining and Trading Licenses issued in 
1866 than in 1865, and nearly twice 
letters

case
were a cargo of

Serenade.—Lieut Hansell, of the U S 
Revenue Service, and Mrs Hansell, (a newly 
married couple) were serenaded at the St 
George, last night, by a number of congrat
ulating friends. The bridegroom acknow
ledged the compliment in a graceful manner.

From Nanaimo—The ü. S. mail steamer 
New World returned from.Nanaimo yester
day rooming. She baa on board 150 tons of 
coal for her own use. The bark Glaramara, 
for San Francisco, and the steamer Alexans 
der Ill., for Sitka, are loading with coal.

The task of renovating, no I ]?ad dxed their franchise, they asked 
doubt, was a delicaip one, aud not un» °f returnB to show how many and 
attended with risk: but the attemnt P®rs<>D8 tb»t franchisewas necessary, and it succeeded, is SslmTnd 

a matter of fact, that movement appeared, from the statistics furnished 
derived its strength from something t0 *be,n by the local authorities, that 
much stronger than the lower class • R° far.from there being scarcely any

that the Legislature yielded. The as Mr Potter called them, or f outside 
movement proceeded mainly from the of the pale of the Constitution,' as Mr 

middle
before the Reform Bill, possessed I nr. 
little, if any, direct political

— making, forging, or 
procuring to be made, forgV 
sited any stamp or mark 
amp or mark Weights or 
tent to deceive, or know- 
sring, disposing of, 
ty Weight or Measure with 
counterfeit stamp or mark 
guilty of Felony, and on 
>e imprisoned with or with
er any term not exceeding

illy imposed by this Ordi- 
the costs of conviction be 
and sale of the goods and 

Fender, and in any case such 
Is shall prove insufficient to 
ilty and costs, then by im- 
:h offender for any term not 
Calendar Months, and no 
ailment upon a conviction 
ance shall be held to be 
i of any defect if it be there- 
3 offender has been convict- 
a good and valid conviction

sance shall come into oper- 
trict to which the Governor 
Inspector as aforesaid, one 
se has been given in such 
ppointmeot.
nstrnction of this Ordinance 
rnor” shall be held to 
this Colony for the time 
e Officer administering the 
this Colony for the time 
ver in this Ordinance in 
fferring to any person or 
Ihing, any word importing 
kder or singular number is 
I shall be understood to 
be applicable to Isevetal 

ps as well as one person or 
B as well as males, and 
as well as individuals, and 
|d things as well 
pleas it otherwise be provid- 
netbiog in the subject or 
I to snob construction: 
in ance may be cit'd for all 
ke Weights and Measures

r.-on

or ex-
as many 

to re»
. , With the

exception of this last item the balances all 
show progress.—Cariboo Sentinel.

and papers received ; and, sad 
late, there has been more law.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE
Thursday, April 18.

Municipal Council,
Thife Council met last evening. The Mayor 

and four Councillors were present.
Further time was granted the committee ap

pointed to report in relation to the offer of J. 
F. Davies Fort street premises as a city 
market. J

Grouse Creek Flume.__A, . grant has
been given to the Flume Company, consist
ing of 1250 feet, beginning at a point 500 
feet from the head of their flume, running up 
stream, on conditions that they will relinquish 
their former claims, work continuously on 

MR TITUS’claims. their present ground and complete the re-
The Council having on several occasions "“amiDg 750 feet of flum0 before the end of 

iecussed this matter and taken evidence on the season 1866- A proclamation was issued 
the same resolved itself into committee of b^ tbe Gold Commissioner on the 23rd inst 
the whole, Mr Gowen in the chair, and unani- declaring all that Dart of Omn». r> J'
sSbirib.rat’S&r.i7he,a ir f"™« c-p-y
folly deliberated upon the claim of M M aDd a ba 1 miles ln length, to be open for 
Titus for the construction of the View street Pre-emption, reserving of course the 1250 
druiD, and alter having reviewed the action feet for the company. This is a valnnhlo 
of the pieoeding Municipal Council noon mit ta u 18 a valuab*e

probable that had they To 8ay> then, that Parliament, or any lhe 8ame- have co®0 to the unanimous con- u ,1 p™epecuted above aod bel°w, and on

E Ma oppo8l,io- u °r,ed to the—-FF'” tss ^ •%£tney must have given way to the 810n °* tbo working man to the poll- sach claim. s g the old charier the Flume r 7 ° °
middle Class They were fighting a jDS;boc>^. is 8^iously to falsify the Tim^aocSoX ‘° DOtl,y Mr l50<> feet of flume to construcXaTyear

tt e in which almost every clement *aot8' Wben tbe working man and The Council rose, reported progress and when they knew nothiD2 of the value of the’ 
Ot social power was ranged on the bls advocates have become so prac» UP the e-. mmunication of Jeff'ray, Bray groand i under the new charter the company 
other side. Those who compare those tical and sincere in their demands for ini?rterne°ldwltbDiithemrel0 tbe deHi8i°D DOt t0 bave 0Dly 750 feet of Aume to construct in 
times with these, and threaten the ®e^orm that they will accept lt pars Finance Committee of last meeting11 viaî^o two year8 > one-halt tbe amount in twice the 
opponents of the Reform Bill with the tieipation” without “ predominance,” pay 25 Per ceDt- 0D claims, balance to be paid Ume’ when they bnow the ground is rich.
ront that befel the antagonists of its Jhe “ settlement of the question” will Xountii adjourned until Tuesday eveninv 
greater prototype, forget the material | bave been attained, but not till then. Dexl at half past seven. 8
fact that the middle classes

class ?” The middle class, Bri%bt and Mr Foster phrase it—from
I 20 to 22 per cent, of the electors now

----- , ~ —j, «..cub political power. I cia8ge8e. ^and^^fnrtim working
Af-r,he Reform Bill, i, e.j„,ed the bM’oefirmed ?he ^n ‘ZclEè- 
argest share. The middle class, re- v*z » that one-fifth to one»fourth of the 

inforced by the discontent which in. a.ctual constituency of England 
tense distress, at that time, had pro, heH«IXî Very ”jasaea,wbo 
duced among the lower, presented
formidable combination, which any I was the objecfTf theXntTiTpïated 
Government might well fear to en- Reform Bill.” y
oonnter. The House of Lords actually Sncb is the position of the working 
yielded to the extract dinary pressure classes, shown by the official 
put on them by the King; but it is | furnished by Mr Gladstone himself, 
taore than

CURES AND COMFORT 
THE BED-RIDCEm.

—BY—

^Holloway’s Ointment;

FOR

con»
. -------  ---- were

I believed to be virtually excluded from 
a the franchise, and whose admission a-nTdtrrg1îdrt,;eî,^uenDLr?a]trK^LedlieTÜlg

eXtïïuellL ^*5,

cure “t“t’and thereby promotea a »ound and permanent 

Gout and RheumatisiL. ?

ae.

returns

&:breArrrmand
meFFis^moaT remarkable^l/seems ^at^iice^o^eaEon^fa"

plainte Holloway’s Ointment and Pilla are infallible a^.

Dipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
.Colds.

fôSW&KïïtM&'rsSÎoaoR ol the patient. It will soon penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages of Influenza Colds 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
and safety—indeed, it has never been known to fail.

mean

had

A Bad Precedent.—The News says that 
the Inspector of Weights and Measures has 
been allowed to “ nominate a successor ” 
during his absence at Cariboo 
for a mining company. We shall 
of the Stipendiary Magistrate, or the High 
Sheriff, or the Superintendent of Police, ac
cepting a position in some other part of the 
Colony and “ nominating a substitute ” dur
ing his absence. Tbe system is a highly im
proper one ; and if done to “ compensate 
Mr Spairow for the Joss sustained by him in 
being lemoved from the Post Offioe" because 
the Colony was too poor to pay him, is still 
more improper. According to this argn- 
ment, every business man who risked lis all 
in the Colony snd lost it, is entitled.to -‘com- 
pensation,” just as much, if not more, than 
Mr Sparrow, who held a situation for several 
years under the Island Government

All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula 
Scurvy. andas one

were on j larg® majority of the people of Eng- 
the wrong side of the pale then, and ^and are indignant that Mr Bright 
that they are on the right aide now. sbould have, or appear to have, dic- 
We read the threats of the Radical fated to the elate Government ; they 
orators. In 1858, Mr Bright told the desire some measure which, leaving 
people that a reduction of the Fran- tbe franchise in the hands of the mid- 
ohise would soon be demanded in dle classes, should so distribute the 
“ rongber tones ” than his ; and in ele®toral privilege as to bring the 
1866, he declares that unless it is H°USe of Commons more than it is 
granted an « accident " would happen into unison with the feelings of the 
to British institutions such as drove people. They do not choose to see all 
Charles X. from his throne. Orators other classes of voters “ swamped” by 
of less distinction than Mr Bright, tbo lowest. Lord Russell rightly in- 
and the writers in his daily organs, Bist9 that « the aim of all Reform 
follow in the

''JThis Omtmcnt ta a certain cure for Ringworm «Scnrr»
—tïKsr
Hollow^ dûmTmtnt,6aBsL08Ld°byeSti!6^,eb™ted

tedjrom the system, and a lasting cure obtained

tDropsical Swellings. •
.?Dewaie of this dangerous and stealthy aomnUin

work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous PinT.l0 

right side where those orgahs lie MoJt drî, ? and
riîSrd 10 thtieomUiuedinr/nctTS^

Bankruptcy Court.
[Before Chief Justice Needham.]

Wednesday, 11th April, 1867.
Re Harris-Application of the Official 

Assignee in the matter of Murray’s bill of 
sale. Judge ordered the issue to be tried by 
jory on the 2nd of May, to be heard with 
counsel on both side. The summons was dis 
missed.

as overseer 
next hear

tgislative Countil the llfJi 
D. 1867.

l Arthur N. Birch,
Presiding Member.

\Her Majesty’s name, this 
to, 1867.
RICK SEYMOUR,

Governor.

,x.Se^vans~application of counsel 
(Mr Ring) a traders debtors summons was 
ordered to be heard in chambers. For tbe 
bankrupt Mr Ring and Mr Robertson 
instructed by Mr Pearkes ; for tbe opposing 
creditor (Casamaycn) Messrs Drake & Jack, 
son appeared.

Re steamer Fly-$56 10 ordered to be paid 
the Marshal of the Court for fees 
daDt upon the sale of ibis vessel.

Re Fry—Bankrupt ordered to be dischare 
ed from bis debts.

Unclaimed dividends in the estates of Wm 
Lnlverwell, W J Carr, A Blackman, F Poter 
een, Moore & Insley, were ordered to be 
paid into the Treasury.

were

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal Inflam™.f1>n
These complain tsure most distressing to . . 

aUmen t'to'anj* ne °U 1 lûû0^ttc8 »f expiai^^

[y for the Colonies on 
kfe deration.
pportant despatch from Earl 
Isubject of the Confederation 
rth American Provinces, we
Charlottetown Gazette :_

kino Street,
19th January, 1867.

strain more boldly, should be to make Parliament the 
and tell us a great deal about “ the mirror of the nation,” and any further 
people ri-ing in their might.” We enfranchisement of the 
notice discussions

same atten-

working
classes, or of any class, is desirable 

on as only ae a means to this end. The 
of revo- managers at Reform committees and 

ution. Issues between the legisla» demonstrations frankly avow their 
ture of the country and the lower ultimate object to be universal suffrage, 
classes in the great towns are quietly vote by ballot, and equal electoral’ 
assumed by Radicals and believed by districts, although it is;perfectly plain 
timid Conservatives to be mere qnes^ that if these objects were realized re
turns of the patience of the latter, presentative government would 
When once they are piqued by the r j tirely disappear. It has been 
enemies, or persuaded by their friends, observed that the decisions that 
to “ rise,” the ultimate tribunal of the taken within the next two or three 
nineteenth century has spoken. No years will determine, in all probability, 
one, says an able writer who has the future character and complexion 
watched the recent tendency of poHti- ot our constitution. The public apa thy 
oal discussions, can have failed to ob- upon questions of. domestic policy is 
serve how deeply this theory has profound. Tee nation is too intent 
tinged our political philosophy, and to on other matters to point out to its 
a certain extent our political action, rulers the course it would have them 
. et 18 a curious doctrine to have to take ; its destiny is in the hands of 

hited itself so high, especially i„ Eng- a score or so of influential politicians 
land. JSo one can say that itsdnstory of various schools. If they under- 
gives the slightest countenance to it. stand tbo supreme importance of the 
Its whole course is a chronicle of con- crisis to forget awhile, for their ooun- 
stant concessions to enlightened pub- try’s sake, old antipathies or personal 
lie opinion ; but it does not record a aspirations,, the men who really love 
single instance of concession to mob our fro oient constitution will be 
violence. The case most nearly in gathered under one banner, and their 
point, in recent times, is the agitation united force will defy democracy. But 
under which the Reform Bill of 1832 if the opportunity is squandered in 
was carried, to which we alluded personal self-assertion or sectional 
above. It is not, however, from any bickerings, they mast pale before an 

nglish experience that the popular enemy who, at least, may claim the 
notion of the invisibility of the lower praise of never suffering private ams 
classes, ij groused, has arisen. The bition to impede the attainment of a 
political history of their neighbors great end. 
across the ehappel has always produced 
a strong effect,on the imagination, of 

in England; a stronger ef- 
iect, perhaps, from the slight distance 
and the strangeness of the surrounding 
circumstances, than would have been 
produced by similar events if they had 
happened at home. The events of the

Coroner's Inquest—Mr Pemberton* 
ing aa coroner, yesterday held an inquest 
the body of John Primer, late stoker of 
H. M. S. Malacca, who was drowned in Es
quimau harbor, about seven weeks ago, by 
tbe upsetting of a boat. The evidence went 
to show that deceased and three others got 
into a boat at the Esqnimalt landing late at 
night • that the boat contained

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel

a 1taot7ou,^iub“etPer8eVer“Ce Wi“ ^ Æ

act-
over

upon questions of 
organic change that are carried 
if it were under the shadow}

iations respecting the pro- 
on of the British North 
is have reached a point at 
ght that you should be 
of the mode in which that 

i by Her Majesty’s Govern- 
ot unaware of the diffleul- 
,end any attempt to consoli- 
olitic, a variety of Provinces 
, and interests must be, in 
erent, and in some perhaps 
ible. By far the most im- 
ose difficulties has been re- 
tat instance by the wise and 
he public men of Lower 
Bir treatment of this subject 
iselvês able to reconcile a 
heir heriditary customs and 
generous confidence in the 
lly feeling of their more 
subjects of British origin, 
ih remain in controversy 
by Her Majesty’s Govern» 
ind careful attention, but, 
jirit of indifference, 
rar or tumult the armed 
th America should be one, 
Command—that in time 

ommerce, their post, their 
innication, and, with due 
[e, their civil and criminal 
id be governed by the 
ded public opinion should 

on tbe settlement of nar- 
ries, and that the most im» 

British North America 
itered by a combination of 
'horn it can furnish—these 
e so indisputable, so per- 
lanent in th#ir character, 
anting to my duty if I did 
i, and through you to the 
ich you preside, my earnest 
obstacles will be allowed 

sir full attainment: 
it to express any opinion 

but to give to 
ieh it is founded; that 

Her Majesty's Govern» 
due from them. I shall 

ire at full liberty to come 
ratch to youi Executive

c-, Sc., &oi,

fondas,

The Northwest Coast Survey.__We
yesterday visited the H. B. Co.’s sternrwheel 
steamer Alexandra, 
thoroughly overhauled and strengthened for 
the use df Her Majesty’s officers, who, under 
the command of Capt. Pender, are charged 
with tbe duty of completing the survey of 
the Northwest Coast of the Colony. The 
hands were engaged in putting aboard 125 
cords of wood for the use of the steamer

otto?c«esi7mentand PlU* 8hou“> beusedinthefol,

Cancers,
Contracted 

dtia Joints, 
elephantiasis,
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glandular
r ‘“S’’Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism

Bad Legs. t
Bad Breasts, 
Burns, |
Bunions
Bite ofMoscuetos 

and Sa Ad ïliea, 
ficso-bay,
Ht lego-foot, 
(fhi’lblains, 
Chapped Hands, 
Gbrns, (Soft)

which has been I Scalds,
and j Sore Nipples, 

Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads, 
Tumours,

I Ulcers,
I Wounds 
I Yaws,

some water
which they negfoeted to bale out ; that when 
some distance from the wharf, deceased 
refused to pull the oars ; that as Riley, 
one of the survivors, was stepping from the 
stern to take the oars, the boat careened ;

which, with 80 tons of coal, it is expected’ pIT °0t and’
will last for two months. A new promenade £ , T ot,her drowned’ The jury
.. . . , ., : De" promenade returned a verdict of accidental drowningdeck has been laid on the steamer, and tbe ____ ______________7ln£*
great stern-wheel shortened by eighteen Gubernatorial Trip, — Governor Sev- 
inehes ; a neat forecastle has been fitted up moar has chartered the Fraser River 
for the men. The officers will occupy the etealn6r Onward to carry a number of invited 
cabins of the steamer, which have not been Suest8 fro® Westminster to Yale, on Tuea- 
altered, Tbe engines of tbe boat have re- day next- From the Island, Chief Justice 
ceived the attention of Mr Elliott, a Com- Needham and family, Hon. ÿh. A. G. Young 
pany’s engineer, who will go north with the 8Dd ^amdY' and a Dumber of others will 
Alexandra—the engineer of the Beaver, Mr. Participate. Tbe Governor and Mrs Sey- 
Bondwicls, remaining, to receive and place m0Qr will take the stage at Yale and go as 
in position two boilers for that steamer I” a8MB°Stw Bar: Tbe Party expect to

r _“r“d J“aibî ,t> p™“»

denart fnr n- M . .Dd w commenced to rage in this locality, and, no
the arrival of the <T 8°°D T 6 af‘8r doubt‘ exis,a in quite a virulent form at San 
F^eo Sparrowhawk from San Francisco. Already visions of a great

metropolis in the Polar regions and dreams 
of sudden wealth by a rise in town lots begin 
to form the day dreams of speculative oiti» 
zens, end anxious inquiries are made as to
when: a-steamer, by-means of which they ______ ____.
may visit the looatfty and prospect for rich NEW “VICTOBIA” DYES 
strikes,” will start, The owners of the New *
Work! have, been approached with au offer 
foi; the trip, express themselves in favor 
of accepting it shonkl a suffioiant number 
of passengers offer.

A. P. Richardson, correspondent of the 
the New York Tribune, who was here in 
1865 with the Colfax party,-was recently 
shot in that city by an enraged hatband, 
with whose wife he was walking, 
wound is not dangerous.

en.
wel
are

Sold atthe establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAV

,* Thereis aconsiderablesavlng by taking thelarger 

I sordeTare affixed toeaoh Box,an0t °fpat,''L 1
Size

inevery 
wjô-lyeow

, magenta,
“ HUDSON'S SIMPLE DYES FOB THE PEOPLE,»

U8Ck^ artic,e «ver afforded‘to

!ln England -
Words.” Articles of clothing that have been^nt 
“fad®d.and “eeleea.may be made nearly equalPto new
eienmlLaXT the Bimp,e dlr«ut'en8,aPpended to

'

NAMES OF COLOfes.
Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue 
Pink Crimson Brown Canary Orange BMek

Large battles, Is. 6d. each
May he had of Dru^sts ^terekeepers through

same

DANIEL JUDSON & SON,
And all Merchants.

N.B—A small bottle of color wilt dye UyLds'ofro,“Take Notice.”—That the writer in 
Morning News who accuses the

the nnet
proprietors

of tbe Colonist ot suppressing a telegram 
intendedjfor that office, is guilty of a deliber- 
ate, wilful and malicious misstatement, which 
he knew to be false when he penned it. No 
telegram intended for our cotemporary has 
been suppressed in this office.

de2Î*l*fn THAT T0U 0Er “ Judson’s Simple Diia.,y

1 JUDSON’S
Victwta Violet

ANJB
VICTORIA ROSE?

MAGENTA.
Trade Mark:

“A PEACOCK.’»
Packed in

1 lb Tins, at 16s. per lb.
2 ox Bottles Is. 3d. per oz DANIEL JTJDS0N 6 SON,
“ »» U'6d- .. LONDON.

Order JUDBONS Victoria Dyes through 
hiBngtahdi

fctrsr;
water Ip , lhe space of 

one minute—dye itia^ntan- 
epusly without 4ny, other ad. 
mixture ; suitable for Cùttiïh

The brilliancy of these dyes is 
unsurpassed, while their solu. 
bility is guaranteed, and thev 
are warranted not to spot.

measure

Trouble with Spain.
The telegraph annonnoes the depar

ture of a fleet of war vessels, followed 
by an ironolad, for Cadiz, Spain, to 
demand satisfaction for the seizure 
and confiscation of the British steam
ship Victoria by the,Spanish Govern
ment. The Victoria was seized by

Catalogue Sale of Furniture.—The 
most extensive furniture sale that has yet 
taken place on the Island will be held at the 
St. Nicholas Hotel, on. Wednesday next Tbe 
furniture is contained in fifty rooms of the 
hotel, and comprises about 1000 lots. Cath- 
loguea will be ready on Saturday.

Carnarvon.

kc.
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Stepping Jnttiligtiur BourbonJWhiskey 

Monongahela Whiskey
A «RBAT MANY SIDE BITS ARE 

-*1- bring made at the Plantation Bitters, by a score or 

two of disinterested friends who have endeavored to im
itate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. The people 
won’t be long imposed upon. Tne Plantation Bitters 
increasing in use and popularity every day,and “that’s 
What’b the matter.” They are in same sized botUe and 
madejustasthey were at first, and will continue to be 
or we shall stop making them.

The Plantation Bitters purify, strengthen and invigorate 
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet. '
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers, 
hey purify the breath and accidily of the stomach.

They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complain land Nervous Headache 

They ma ke the weakstrong, the languid brilliant, and 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The recipe and 
full Circular are around each bottle. Clergymen, Her- 
chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak 
hesB lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack of appetite 
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, Ac., 
will find immediate aud permanent relief in these Billers 
but above all, they are recommended to weak and deli- 
cate female and mothers.

cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold 
everywhere, at 50 cts. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’s Pure 
Extract. Take no other.

Caution.—See that the private U. S. Stamp of Dema 
Barnes & Co., Is over the cork of each bottle ; none other 
is genuine

THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE f
PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

From Fresh Culled Flowers.
ENTERED

April 13—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N Westminster 
April 15—Stmr Enterprise, Swaoson, Nanaimo 
Stmr Isabel, Stamp New Westminster 
Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan 
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan 
Sch Kate, Waller, Barclay Sound 
Sch Discovery, Rudlin, New Westminster 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
April 16—Stmr E Anderson, Finch, P Townsend 
Sip Harriet, NcGee,San Juan 
Sip Harriett, McKenzie, San Juan 
Schr Eliza, Middleton, Burrard Inlet 
April 17—Stmr New World, Winsor, Nanaimo 
Sch Matilda, Gilbert, San Juan 
April 18—stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 

* Sip Hamley, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Schr Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 

CLEARED.
April 15—Sch Kate, Waller, Nanaimo 
Stmr Kliz* Anderson, Finch, Port l’ownsend 
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, Nanaimo 
Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan 
Sch Nor’westei, Whitford, Port Townsend 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
April 16—Stmr New World, Winsor, Nanaimo 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
April 17—Sch Eliza, Middleton, Sooke 
Sip Harriet, McGee, San Juan
April 18 -Stmr Enterprise, Swanson,New Westminster 
Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan 
Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend 
Schr Matilda, Gilbert, San J 
Sip Hamley, Hollins, Nanaimo

Gin are

Swaine. Boord & Go., bulk^and^case 
Holland Gin, bulk and case

Snanish and French 
Wines Plantation Bitters,

MAGNOLIA WATER,
AND ALL;:AC0TE ARTICLES.

Sherry Wine, bulk and ease 
Madeira do 
Port do 
St. Julien Claret 
Chateau Perganson Claret 
Chateau Lafitte 
St. Emilion 
G. Preller
Lognac’a Chateau de Portetz 
Nuit'e Burgundy Wine 
Macon do do
Beanne’s do do
Pommard’e do do
Chablis’ do do

MURRAY & LANMAN’Sdo

CELEBRATED 1For>ale by all Dealers

C. LtltOLEY dc ICO., Florida Water.ia
el» n eAts neraGe !FMm

mixed wnhT d B°dy ^dMind’ P"“e=l"ly when 
mixed with the water of the Bath. For

Painting Tarns,, 
Nervousness,
Headache,
Debility,
And Hysteria,r

BRISTOL’SThe original quality and high character of these drugs 
will be sustained under every and all circumstances, 
they have already obtained a sale in every town, village, 
parish and hamlet among civilized nations. Base imi
tators try to come as near our name and style as they 
can, and became a good article cannot be sold as low as a 
pocr one, they find some support from parties who do 
not care what they sell. Be on your guard. See our 
private stamp over the cork.

uan

(Vegetable)
SUGAR-COAT E|D

PASSENGERS.

Par stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound—Mr 
Webster, Miss Webster, W Cashman, A H Lowe, J A 
Blavelly, F Averill, Mrs Averill, Major Thayer, J Quade, 
Capt Rollins, C Moore, J Wilson, 0 Walker, J E Burke, 
S Dunlap, J Krin, C Brighton, A Pettygrove, U A Hanscan, 
G Stedson, E Sylvester, Mrs Sylvester and child, J Fiinn, 
J Horner, Capt Geo Walker, J >hn 0 Hines, Father Pré
fon taine, W Cook, C Calder, J Pae, Joe Eden, Jim Boland. 
Joshua Miller, A LBessey, A J Thorne, 3 Klootch

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
Mrs Clancey, Miss S Moore, Capt Renton, Smith, Mr Red
der, Lieut Hansel and wife, Mrs L Cunningham, Capt 
Barrington and wife, McGuire, N H Taylor.

Per stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound—R R 
Haines and wife, E Sutro, Dr Haggin, P Oargotitch, E 
Watson, J Webb. H Sphor, W McWhinnie, J D Clark, J D 
Spurlock, J McWhinnie, G Frye, McLean, M W Bullion, 
Griffin, Wilson, Seely, Walker, Howard and wife, J A 
Jones, J Harries, Miss A Palmer, Miss B Palmer, Bruon, 
A De Neuvion, J Sehl, T H Long, H Nathan, Mann, Keen, 
J Styles, D Styles, Dr Kulus, Nagle. Gibbon, Robinson. 
Glassey, Miss Blythe, Rhind, Jungerman, West rope, E C 
Holden and wife, Mrs Lyon, A J Bauldwin, F Sargent, H 
Bush, 1 Chinamen.

Per ship PARISIAN, from Otago, New Zealand—Mr 
Thompson (supercargo) and wife, Messrs J and L Yeung. 
Mr Watson.

P. H. DRAKE & CO., Proprietors,
New \ orK City.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores and 
dealers everywhere throughout the world.

C. LAMGLKF & CO.,
Victoria,

General Agents for the Colany.

PILLS ! ■It Is a sure and speedy relief with the very 
Fashion; it has for 25 years maintained ils ascendancy 
over all other perinmes, throughout the West Indies 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and South America, and wé 
confidently recommend it as an article which, for soft 
delicacy of flavor, richness of hoquet, and permancy 
has no equal. It will also remove from theskin

men. BLITB OfJamaica Rum 
Demarara do 
New Engla

THE GREAT GURIKI 

For all the diseases of the

LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS,
Put up in Glass Phials, warranted

KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

Cidei Roughness,
Blotches,
Sun Burn,
Freckles,
And Pimples.

KB is as delicious as tne Orro of Roses and lends fresh 
ness and beautiful transparency to the complexion 
a ted with wstertt makes

Bancroft Cider, case 
Oregon do bulk ~aud*case 
Apple Jack

Barnes’ Magnolia Water
A toilet delight ! The ladies’ treasure and gentlemens’ 

boonl The “sweetest thing” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Used for 
bathing the face and person, to render the skin 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, &c. 

It overcomes the unpleasant odor of perspiration.
It removes redness, tan, blotches, &c.
It cures nervous headache and allays inflammation.
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued and lasting perfume.
It cures musqueto bites and stings of insects.
It contains no material injuries to the skin.

It ts what every lady should have. Sold everywhere, 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no other 
Cologne, Perlumery or Toilet Water afterwards.

DEMAS BARNES & Co.,
Props. Exclusive Agents, N. Y.

These Pills are prepared expressly to operate In har
mony with that greatest of blood purifiers, BRISTOL’S 
SARSAPARILLA,in all cases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferers 
need not despair. Under the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that iiaveheretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following diseases these Pills are 
the safest, the quickest, and toe best remedy ever pre
pared, and should be at once resorted to.

Bitters and Liqueurs Dil-
CONSIGN JSE S. the beat dentifrice, imparting 

a pearly whiteness to the teeth; it also removes all 
smarting or pain after shaving.

soft

Per stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound—Hutchin
son u Co. Carson & Co, Clark & Co, C Wren, Reynolds 
& Co, Dietz & Nelson, Dr Dckson.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
A Hall, A Frankel, Wren, Jueneveu & Co, Jackson, Ger- 
rish.

Orange Bitters 
Sainsevain do 

Hostetler do 
Cocktail do 
Stoughton do

COUNTERFEITS,
Beware of Imitations. Look for the name of Murray & 

Wrapper and ornamental labeLLanman on the bottle
Prepared only byPer stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound—Spurloât, 

Mitchell & Stewart, Clark & Co, Carson & Co. IiANMAN At KBMP,f
Wholesale Druggists.

70, 71 & 73 * ater Street, New York,

AND FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
ml8 d & w ly

IMPORTS DYSPEPSIA or IHDIOBSTIOM 
t,LIVES*. COMPLAINTS

constipation;
HEADACHE

DROPSY
PILES,

Chamuagne WinesPer stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound—25 hd cat
tle; 1 hors#; 6 mutton.

Per stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound-137 sheep, 
19 hd cattle, 1 cow aud calf, 52 sks bran, 6 hogs, 2 bdles 
trees, 1 bx butter, 1 do lard 8 do mutton.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
4 trunks, 3 bdles skins, 2 steers, 45 sks bran, 1 cow and 
calf.

Napoleon’s Cabinet, pints and quarts 
Eugene Cliqnot]
Jules Mumm & Ooj *|do 
Pietresson 
Bouche 
Jacketas 
De Paul 
De Grape Leaf 
Creme de Sillery 
Grand Mousseux Burgundy

do

JB1KTH. do QFor many years these PILLS have been used In daily 
practice, always with the best results audit Is with 
the greatest confidence they are recommended to the 
afflicted. They are composed of the most costly, purest 
and best vegetable Extracts and Balaams, such as are 
but seldom used In ordinary medicines, on account ol 
their great cost, and the combination of rare medicinal 
properties Is such that in long standing and difficult 
diseases, where other medicines have completely failed, 
these extraordinary PIcLS, have effected ^speedy and 
thorough cures.

;LEA & PERRINS’In this city, 17 th April, the wile of Mr AD Mclnnia, 
of a daughter—-stillborn.

do
Over a Million Dollars Saved#do

CELEBRATED
MARRIED. do

Worcestershire Sauce,
{DECLARED BY|CONNOISSE

Gentlemen:—“ I had a negro man worth $1 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurt in the leg, and was useless lo r 
over
without beneilt, until 1 tried the Mexi n Muslan 
Linimentj It soon ejected a permanent cure,”

:J.L. DOWNING.

doAt Olympia, W. T., on Friday, 19th inst., by the Rev. 
Anthony Simpson, Julian Blackburn, son of the late Wm. 
Matthew Harries, M. L. A., Cape of Good Hope, and 
grandson of the late Abel Walford Bellaire, High Sheriff 
of Rutlandshire, to Lucy Blanche, eldest daughter of John 
Digby Lee Palmer, of Victoria, and niece of the Rev, 
Henry Wright, Rector of Thuxton, Hingham,Norfolk.

a year. I had used everything I could hear of

TO BB

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.Ale and Porter Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1859. Only 25 cts per Pbial.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Hostetter, Smith & Dean.

DIED
“ I take pleasure in recommending the Mexican Bus

ang Linement »3 a valuable and indlspensible article 1er 
Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses.

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.On the 19th- instant, at the residence of her lather, on 
the North Road, N. W , Charlotte, daughter of William 
Holmes, aged 11 years and 9 months.

Victoria Stores Ale 
Allsopp’a Ale
Blood, Wolte & Co-’s Dublin Stout

mis d & w ly
,of this most *>Hoious and unrivalled 

Condiment having cans i i certain dealers to applv the 
name of “ Woroestersh.r j Sauce” to their own inferior 

the Public.i „ ereby informed that the only 
ay to secure the genui 10 is to *

Our men
have used it for Burns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, to, 
and all say it acts like magic.”PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.

J. W. HEW1T1
Foreman for American, Wells Fa-go-s and Harnden’s 

Express.

“ The sprain »f my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 
skating last winter, was entirely cured in one week, after 
she commenced Lo use your celebrated Mustang Lini
ment.” ti

ENTERED
April 8—Brig Admiral, from San Francisco, loads at 

Utsalady, and returns to San Franci°co.
April 15—Bark Carlotta, from Acapulc ), 64 days out.
French bark Rolyminie, E Rochet master, from San 

Francisco, loads at Utsaladj for Valparaiso
Bark Almatia lies in the harbor bound for Utsalady ; 

the Master reports meeting in the Straits, bound out, the 
barks Ocean, Glimpse, and Architect, and the ship 
Helios.

The ship Elizabeth Kimball and bark Camden passed 
up the sound on Saturday.

Sarsaparilla ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS* SAUCE,
2ppe“toXutof n"meS arCUp0nth6 wr»PP". label,,

aSSSSSSSS
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney t? taka 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
be infringed07 er lmitations bF their right may

Assorted Liquors
Aniseye 
Curacao 
Maraschino 
Cassis
Kirschenwasser 
Essence Ginger 
Essence Peppermint 
Ginger Wine

IN LARGE BOTTLES.
when the blood is thick, the circulation clogged and the 
humours of the body rendered unhealthy by the gross 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This good 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of the 
system, and should be used daily as

ED SEELY)
Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1865.
It Is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin 

ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv
ery-men and planters should always have it on hand 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 
steel-plated engravings, .bearing thej signature of G. 

Wn; Westbrook, Chemist, and the private .Ü.JS.J stamp 
Demas Barnes S Co. over the op.

An effortjhas been made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
stone plate label. Look closely 1

CLEARED.
April 8—Bark Kutusoff, under command of D Robin 

son, former master of the ill fated Mauna Kea, cleared 
for Honolulu.

April 15, at Port Townsend, W. T., by Charles Chalm
ers, Esq., J.P., Lieutenant George B Hansell. U S. Rev
enue Cutter Lincoln, to LottieC. Sires, daughter of David 
Sires, Esq., of the above place. No cards.

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ Sauce, and aee Name on 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

?,:i^r£SïïMs„r.,Fï';«r.;;"sGrocers and Oilmen universally. ’ * ^
Asxhts fob Vic toria—Janion,JGreen & Rhodes.

•v jai » x a w

-A. diet xdufliuxtbz.
by all who are sick, or who wish to prevent sickness* It 
is the only genuine and original preparation for

Absinthe LTHE PERMANENT CURE
OF THE

MOST DANGEROUS AND CONFIRMED JCASES

Pernod Absinthe 
Berger doGRELLEY & FITERRE, Indigestion & Stomachic WeaknessOF

Hock Wines Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

And every kind ol Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions*
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for

Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald Head,
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, Ner 

vous and General Debility of the System, Loss oi 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affec

tions of the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever, 

i Dumb Ague and Jaundice.

It is guaranteed, to.be the

Purest and Most Powerful Preparation

PEPSINE.Huderheimer
Scharlagberger
Hockeimer

Importers & Wholesale Dealers in Fine

Lyon’s Kathairon. THIS

1™ powder

ventent manner «Making^ medic,ne^M^

U?- MORSON <5s SOU.
33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 

Square, London,

GELATINE (Morson’i Patent) MOBSON’S 
KREOSOTE,

And every description ol Chemicals, and aU fnew 
Preparations carefully packed lor shipment.

parafionstllelr Name and Trade Mark on all Pre- 

Orders to be made payable in London.

English French & American Vermouth It is a most delightful Heir Dressing.
It eradicates scurf aud dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling off.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads.

This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. It Is 
pretty—it is cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the 
car-load, and yet its almost incredible demand Is dally 
Increasing, until there is hardly a country store that 
does not keep if, or a family that does not use it.

B. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

Italian Vermouth 
French do noilly

WINES & LIQUORS, Haut Sauternes 31,

k°»
GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLAIN THE V

And is the only
.TRÜEjJAND RELIABLE CURE FOB SYPHILIS, 

Even in its worst forms.
Wft is fcbe very best medicine for the’eure of all diseases 
arising from a vitiated oi impure state of the blood.

The afflicted may rest assured that there is not tbe 
LXABT particle ov MINERAL, MERCURIAL, or any other 
poisonous substance in this medicine. It is perfectly 
harmless and may b • administered to persons in the very

sis ssrÆrisrasî0 the
FuU directions hew to take this most valuable medicine 

will be found around each bottle; and to guard against

ffiraXune"1818”*"80' Ulo,A” 6
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Hostetter, Smith * Dean,
m!8 d 6 w ly San Francisco.

LARGE AND SPACIOUS WAREHOUSE, SQLE AGENTS
For Napoleon’s Cabinet Champagne 
„ Bouche Champagne 
„ Eugene Cliqnot 
„ Jules Mumm &,Ge.
„ Boker’s Bitters 

|„ Hostetter Bitters 
, Bancroft Cider

WBtARF STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
ml

Wnolesale Agent for British Columbia,
ROUT HARVEY, Vietoria

Lyon’s Flea Powder
FOR SALE OR TO LEASE,

_ _ _ _ THE WELL KNOWN

1ÉI Nicomen House,
ALWAYS ON HAND : Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder Is Instant death to 

Pleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the Insect 
specie». It is one of the few articles that can be relied 
upon, and for a mere two bits we can save the bites and 
bills of these little pests. None Is genuine u ulees signed 
by B. Lyon, and hearing the private stamp of Demas 
Barnes A Go., New York;

f»I9 2m d & w

Brandies Washing made Easyj!i
ELEVEN MILES ABOVE

Apply to
Tine Grower Oo.’i Cognac
Hennessy end Mar tell do Bilk an ease
Arrac Seignette do
Otard Dupuy
Robin
Sazerae

NEWTON & TRIPP
SHIPPING AGENTS _

PORT TOWNSEND, W. T.

LITTON.
OPPHNHMMER & CO., 

Yale:
F. WEISSKNBURGBR,

Victoria.

THE F AMIE Y WASHING Or to
apllmMaj^be sgeedilj aooempUehe^to^toe^great^deHght

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”
A Clergyman’s wile says, “one hall of Soap.aB 

1 jorhts’of IS*4’» tw0'thlrde ot time, and three)
Sold In Penny Packets by all Storekeepers,

5 icleeale by Harper Twelvetr es, Bromley 
Bow, London. 7

Wholesale Agents for Vancouver Island. 
H8*M®8SB8. JANION, GREEN** RHO ...

do
Estate of 6. Bacigalopl, deceased#

A Lt PERSONS HATING flr autreA against the above Batata, are reouerted

;do

Lyon’s Extract Ginger.. do
ICREWS STJPPLIEDI

Ltos’s Exibact of Pubs Jahatoa GutoxB -for Indigestion 
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbu 
Flatulency, to., where a warm stimulant is required.’ 
Its careful preparation and entire purity make It a

Whiskies
Sooteh Whiskey, bulk and ease

AT THE E. GRANCINI, Victoria, 
Or to B. DALL’ OBSO, LUlooet,

SHORTEST NOTICE.
oc81 8m w

Executors.Victoria, April 1,1867. apaBritish Columbian copy.■<
k

Pf

J

y

THE
YOL. 8,
WEEKLY BRITISH

PUBLI8HED_EV£RY£TCJ1

HIG&INS. LON$

TERMS r
Per Annum, in advance
For Six Months................
For Three Months..........
Per Week..-..,

PAYABLE IK VARIABLY IK

—Coleu 1st Building,

AdENTi

Alexander & Co...:......... .. .........
John Meakln....... ........................
Holder & Hart,............................
am’l Harris........................
Uttkson & Co................... . .

Barnard’s Express......
do .......

!■ -1

!

do
do
dof do
da

AS. Pinkhkm 
L. P. Fisher.... 
Thos. Boyce... 
Wm. B. Lake..
F. Algar...........
G. Street..........

.Clemei
.30

Is Annexation the only
It has been truly said tn 

will not descend to a peopl 
must raise themselves to li
a blessing that must be 
it can be enjoyed.” On al 
agreed that. Great Britain , 
her Pacific Colony with sh 
excusable neglect—a neglec 
blighted every effort of the 
keep pace with the progrei 
American neighbors, and hi 
finally in the utter prosti 
almost irretrievable ruin oi 
terest within its borders; 
the young and feeble t 
being tenderly nurtured 
aged by a helping hand 
mother country, it has bee 
with a chilling indifference 
•Weled the hearts ot the 
against England and her in 
Our citizens have seen thi
sentative institutions_the
of every Briton—snatched 1 
hands j they have submittei 
plainingly to have a heav; 
debt they never incurred 
to their backs j they have b 
liabie for the payment of 
out of all proportion to the re 
of the country; they 
to pay heavier taxes than 
has before been called on to b 
have, in short,1 been subjected 
species of insult and extortk 
is possible to inflict upon a fr< 
until at last they 
any species of change tha 
hold out

ea

a:

a

are
a

are pre;

even a remote pr< 
bettering their condition, 
them sigh for another form of
ment, so impressed are they 
belief of the failure of the attJ 
establish British institutions 
Pacific Coast ; and since nq 
could be for the worse, thd 
welcome Annexation to thJ 
States in preference to contint] 
state of poverty and wreti 
In writing thus, we know that we 
mind of nine out of every ten n 
Colony—men who after struggling 
to awaken the Home Government to 
the wrongs under the weight of wbi 
staggering, have at last sat down 
at the gloomy prospects before th 
same line of policy that drew to; 
Bostoo Tea Party and cost Englam 
teen American Colonies, is being pi 
wards us. Tbe same policy that 
Canadians from the Mother Con 
brought on the Rebellion of ’37, is bi 
tinned here. The people—disguai 
heartened and all but mined—ari 
their expression of a preference fer 
and stripes. The sentiment is heard 
street corner—at social gatherings— 
ness circles—at the theatre—in the 
“-in all places “ where two or t| 
gathered together” ; and the feeling 
ing and spreading daily. The loyal] 
of men who have fought to prese 
onor of Old England is seriously 

the young men are growing up i 
with the idea that England would 
too glad to get rid of 
a part of the “ Universal Yani 
bon” is our inevitable destiny— 
Bistible fata l This state of feelin 
natural result of the

us, and that to

, manner in *
h»vo been and are being treated

-
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